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Cost of operating schools in Saanich School District No. 63. 
have taken a substantial hike this year.
Schoor trustees have struck their budget for the forthcoming 
year and have estimated that it will cost appro.ximately one- 
quarter of a million dollars more than in the previous 12 month 
period.
The following table shows the requisition made by the school 





















The different areas have been 
assessed the following percent­
ages of the total levy for the 
operation of the schools: Central 
Saanich, 22.27%; North Saanich, 
23.43%; Saanich (part), 34.90%; 
Sidney, 16.22%; rural, 3.18%.
A subdivision of the amounts 
which each municipality must 
collect this year for school pur­
poses by the value of the mill 
in each case gives the mill rate 
for school purposes. In Sidney, 
one mill produces approximate­
ly $6,000, so the school mill 
rate is around 33 mills. Inr 
North Saanich one mill produces 
$9,250 -" so the school mill 
rate again is well over 30 mills. 
These amounts are a fixed de­
mand on each municipality and 
must be collected and paid in 12 
monthly installments; which, 
means that the money for the 
first eight months must be bor- = 
rowed from the bank with the 
interest payments added to the
Sea gulls are good sailors and travel back a:nd forth several times;a day as guests of B.C. Ferries, ' The tak pa.yrnentS in Aug-
which, of course, comes from 
no other source than taxes but 
through a different channel.
“The various councils must 
labor over their budgets in the 
next few days. They must be 
published by the 15th of May,” 
said Reeve Cumming. “On top 
of the school demand must be 
added the cost of operating the 
municipalities -- administration.
A large Sidney apartment house 
lias changed hands. A. F. Gill, 
head of Cambrian Holdings Ltd., 
owners of Breakwater Apart­
ments on .Second Street, Sidney, 
this week informed The Review 
that the complex has been pur­
chased by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
McAdams of LochsideDrive. The 
transaction is effective at the end 
of April.
Cambrian Holdings erected the 
modern apartment block in 1964 
and it has been fully occupied 
since that time. Mr Gill’s com­
pany has retained the remaining 





Councillor Phillip Benn’s advo- 
acy of an amalgamation of the 
municipalities . of Central and 
North Saanich has added consid­
erable depth to a Sidney-North 
Saanich amalgamation study that 
already has been authorized.
The Central Saanich councillor 
reportedly had suggested that 
North Saanich should amalgamate 
with Central Saanich rather than 
with the Town of Sidney, but has 
since clarified his position with 
the statement that he would wel­
come the amalgamation of the 
three Peninsula municipalities.
With the coming of sewerage 
facilities to Brentwood Bay, 
Councillor Benn sees the fast 
development of the Brentwood 
commercial area, which he noted 
is increasingly patronized by 
North Saanich residents. He 
pointed out that North Saanich has 
no comnuercial-industrial zon­
ing, arid therefore must amal­
gamate for economic reasons.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee said,”!
An extension of Regional Board 
functions and a definite trend on 
the part of the provincial gov­
ernment toward an eventual 
county style of administration Is 
seen by North Saanich Reeve 
J. B. Cumming. In his opinion 
the province is pointing the gun, 
and a consolidation of Peninsula 
administrations is a future cer­
tainty.
He said that the immediate pro­
fit and loss considerations of 
amalgamation are not of para­
mount importance. “The impor­
tant factor is the long term 
position, and I am sure that the 
end result would be that everyone 
would gain.”
“I a^ all in favor of amalga­
mation; it is 
he declared
a natural union,’’ 
emphatic all yT
Sidney’s Mayor A. WiSFfeernaji^
Saanich Pioneer Society held 
its regular monthly meeting in 
the Log Cabin, Saanichton, on 
Monday, April 17th. The chief
policing, public works, fire pro- business of the meeting was mak- taking any exception what-
tection and all the rest. It is Tug Plans for the spring tea: to soever to; Councillor Benn’s re- 
not going to be easy to trim these 1*® the Log Cabin on marks. For my part I would wel-
Sunday, April 30th. It was planned come; a get-together; there is k 
to give Stanley and P hilip jp suggestion worthy of 
Brethour ^ their ; ho no r a r y consideration and following up.” 
memberships in the society at, jjjg attitude, however, is that 
the tea. Central Saanich should/ riot- take;
initiative at the present time
Photo by DANE CAMPBELL
essentials very much to ease 
the shock of school costs. Per­
haps Reeve Cox of Oak Bay is 
right when he says: ‘Rather than 
cheesepare all the other serv-- 
;ices, let the people have the 
full shock of these charges and 
it might rouse them; for their ; 
apathy’.
, ; “With the outraged cries / of ; 
the , taxpayers ririging/in his ears,;; 
//perhaps /the minister/ of firia/nce
said that he had riot//: studied///" 
Councillor Benn’s proposal, but 
indicated that the suggestion may 
ultimately be acceptable. He not-. 
ed that the minister of municipal 
a f fair s had requested Reeve 
Cumming and himself to study the 
amalgamation ofSidney and North 
/Saanich.
“In my opinion it may be of 
advantage to the Peninsula to
'the
May/ Purchase::
fSl^wkA m fay [cih:ce
pending a definite move by North 
Saanich.
take Councillor Benn’s propo.sals 
into consideration after the pre- 
Vsent study has been presented 
to the people in the form of a ^
referendum; unless, however, the 
! ' minister chooses to create a joint
municipality by an Order inCoun-
/Not
/■which; is//flung :into;the sea////In the photograph one bird has/alighted 
Its rival obviously would like/to dispossess the rider.
cil,” said Mayor Freeman.
Councillor Benn inclined to the ' ■
view that the initiative to amal­
gamate should rightly be taken
c—
and advisors have
Sidney and North Saanich Vol- 
untee/r; Fire / Department;/ is /
/,wpuld realize/thatvthe system/of
................................ ,, . , , -------- -------—-------------------------- - :.taxing a person!s;home to, sup- >,„,„„„_
only ;dp they ,hitch ; hike /onv the vessels kut also gam considera^^^^^^ port education is long outdated .g Bother re- bv the miriister^;whose’?depart-KSs
r is n /i t  it sea//;/In the photograph one ir  has li t  on a particularly attractive/perch.Alderman J.E. Bosher, re • saanich school trustees last “y the minister, w
^ ^ ^ : and requires revision ; rapidly . pgj.H„a. fr,/ ciHnov / nniVnPii mrrf ; ................... . montni H i r e'
is $46,627 over, last year; Reeve and drastically,” concluded
J;B/. Curnniing observed that vvith ; //Reeve/ Cuniming. / / “It; does not; Bj,^//^^/g^ /Biiglv/ Loriey 
approximately 600 Nopth Saan- do any good to point to other jam tj^e present ambulance’s en- 
■ : ^Fet'din^ . provinces and say that we/ do gine is in ;bad/shape, buFdoes/ ariireirients in B C schools
PAP P APli A ^ not need to be replaced/imme-^
iXA'"'
Members of Sidney town 
council should be better informed 
now, because the clerk is to send 
the agenda for regular council
“Why can’t we have the ag­
enda sooner than we’re now 
getting it? We don’t have enough 
time to study it and know what
meetings out the Friday prev- we’ll be discussing at council 
ibus to the Monday meeting. since we get the agenda the 
A Ide r rn an Norma Sealey same day,” Mrs. Sealey said, 
brought the matter to the fore 




Aftermath of the Royal Oak 
Avo. tear gas capsule affair was 
a dechsion by Saanich /School 
tru.stcfs last Monday to 
call tlio two iKiys respon.sihlo 
for the incident and their par- 
c:.'..: !'I :■ an /;.tcr', icw with the 
Board, /
Tru.steo George Bone had in- 
vostigntod the clrcum.stancc.s of 
llio recont sen.sntion when child-" 
/ roh on tlie, way ' to/ Royal Oak; 
,ji,tiiior socoiidai'y school emorgod/ 
leariully from /the school Inis 
to file roadside vprgus; ;
,,,; Ho /described/ tlio arflvar of/ 
police/on/the sconi), to find tlml 
cliildren /"wlip reikirtodly wove 
ctit and bloofling wore laiighing
/■/it lip.'''./h''// //:;/'■/;;// /////.//.//:/;//,;;,;/'"
“Til,3 .situation was lilowii up 
out of all proporl/inn,’’ snltlTnis-
,. tlH) .)/tOnO., ; , ,,,,
/Il/ts. full report of .suthsoquont 
police/:; procoodings / woi'0,d'0-,
: sei'vod for a lalei’ .sos.sion of the 
/ Bo.ttd In coinmittooi ;
“The clerk, who is the only 
one permitted to open/ the mail, 
Is very busy. Also If we de­
cided that tlie agenda had to be 
sent out Friday, lettijrs received 
over the weekend would have to 
be po.stponecl until the next coun­
cil meeting two weeks away,” 
said Mayor Arthur Freeman.
/; /; / Saanich plus a/ similar amount 
Application of A.G. Washington from the provincial governriierit, 
and T. Blackwood for; rezoning /./"" / / ../.-L—.—;,-/ / ^ /'" /
of property on Blue Heron Road 
from Residential ‘A’ to Marina 
was received by North Saanich 
council at the/ last meeting.
Notice of intenlion to operate 
a marina for pleasure boats only 
was accompanied by architect’s
TO probe :: -// /
modern and up to date. Gur 
interest is, here in B.C. and 
while other provinces are in­
teresting, it is what is required 
here that: interests us most vit- 
/ally.” ///'
/Sicfney'/Sjfs In:
gine is in ; bad shape, 
ri  imme 
diately.
Council referred the / matter 
back to the fire department for 
further consideration.
Alderman Bosher also told 
Monday night’s council /meeting 
there were 20 ambulance calls 
in March and five fire calls.
ment of education; to/ conduct 
immediate survey of teacher;
porting to Sidney council ^9^: Monday declined to support a 9I9F ................................
W.K./ fivA /AArAmiHee, Said re.solution calling on the depart- accesstofacts.figuresandfore-
has told r-nnAiict an c^sts not so readily available
. re- lo 1*^® local councillor. ‘ \
Mi/sf Retain 
All Money iX'i
“I agree with Alderman Seal- 
ev,” cnminnled Alderman W.
W. Gardner. “I think council 
would ho hotter informed if wo 
know what letters wore to l)o 
hoard,’’
“You enn always come to town 
liall find look at thorn prior to 
the meeting if you wliili,” Mr. 
FreeinaivsulU. : ,7,
“Tve irlod that, but Ihey'ro 
novor available,” .said Mrs. Soal- 
oy, “It's a good Idea In princ­
iple, but It just doesn't work in 
/ pr'actice.V:,' '/ ■// // ■
After further; discussion tho 
mayor talked to the clork, A,M. 
li’ertior, and it was doctdoci tliat 
Mr. Forner/would Issue the ag- 
oiula I''rltlny afteruoon,s,: iTow- 
0 vor, latloi'.s (;)i’ petitions arriving 
at tlio/clerk’s office hoforo tlio 
;c()iiucil inoottng will ho treated. 
They will I'Av liandlod as now 
Inisinoss;
/sketch' plans./'//;//
After Councillor F.C. Adams 
had slated that a great deal of 
fill is going in beyond the Capital 
City Yacht Club, Reeve J.B. 
Cumming said that he would per­
sonally look into the matter.
Letters proto,sling rozoning of 
the property were received from 
Mrs. W.S. MacInto.sh, Mrs. M. 
McDonald and A.l/.C. Atkinson, 
who .said that ho had purchased 
his proijerty on the imdorslandlng 
that the area is rosidontlally 
zoned,
Ho objected to Uie proposal on 
grounds of nal.so armoyanco and 
pollutloii. / Tlioi'o Is / no fresh 
wntor entering the basin during 
the heavy boating season, and 
(horofore no natural flu.shlng, 
said the writer; Ho ol'forod the 
opinion lhat this factor in corn- 
/ hlnailoiv with tlip discharge of 
sciwagfi offluont from / Sidney, 
.would lead to a daiigorous lovel 
■ :pl pollution,, ■ ,
■ Corrosiiondonco wns roforrod 
/lo, :/ the zonliiR / coininllloe; of 
coimcll.
Derivation of street names was 
the subject of ciu’iosity at the 
meeting of North Saanich council 
last week.
After Reeve J.B. Cumming had 
surmised that Mr. Boas had “put 
his name on the plans,” 
Councillor F.C. Adams remarked 
that he felt council should he 
given a little authority in naming 
roads.
“I can undor.stand that the 
pioneers would have lent their 
names to roads. Haven’t we an 
historical society which could put 
forward recoinineiidaHuiisV " lie 
asked.
It was .suggested Ihiit thecjn- 
tonnial commltloemlglil help, ami 
bn llio inotion of Councillors 
/ T.C.M. Davis and F,C. Adams it 
was ro.solved that the clork shall 
conlaot a suitable organization.
Sidney council was told Monday 
niglit they have been encouraged 
to sit in on the meetings of the 
Victoria Intermunicipal Comm­
ittee and it won’t cost them a 
cent.
“It looks as though an, effort 
will bo made to accommodate 
us”, said Mayor A.W. Free- 
man.: //y/y
“So long as It doesn’t Include 
us in gratit.s ami that /sort of 
thing,” added Alderman J.E. 
Bosher.
Alberni District for presentation J 
to B.C. Trustees/Assbclation 
convention was lined to the aim //
of limiting school classes to a , '
total of 40 pupils. The directors feel that they
“There are many different ">«st retain control of a 1 monies 
conceptions on the teacher-pupil pertaining to the building, s Id
ratios/ To hrive an assessed /®^P®eria presidentFrankHiMinns .
figure is obsolete at the present a letter read,to North Sasmlch 
time,” said Superintendent of council at last week’s meeting.
Schoks F.A. McLellan. He mentioned that construe on > .
/ Decisiori / ri of the public library had entailed
Official resoltulori of thanks resolution in; its present form closure of and
for the hospitality extended by was unanimous. 
the complement of H.M.C.S. St.T Resolution of Nanaimo school
Croix on the occasion of the visit trustees/ %girig/ that now school
been increased, and said/that/the//; 
dlspbstlori of amburits bf moriey ”
to Sidney was passed unanimously programs should be delayed un- receivable frpm llbriirY, sources
by North Saanich council at its til text books in sufficient quant-/ 
last meeting on the motion of ity for//all pujills are available 
Councillor D.R. Cook.
will be duly accounted for
THEY ACCEPT
Formal letter from the firm 
of Ker, Prlestman and; Graeme 
aocoptlng appointment a.s ong- 
Inoors ; to tlio municipality of 
North Saanich was rocolved by 
council at last week's moeltng,
Council al.so expressed appre­
ciation of Municipal Clork 
M.W.E., Allen’s work In connec­
tion with the reception of officers 
and crew of the navy vessel, and 
ordered tliat It be Incorporated 
In the mlmitos.
tt Wonderland 1 j
suffered a similar fate
“Wo may not have sufficient ..............................................
hooks for every puiril at the The following is the riiolepro- / / /
commencement, hut wo carry logical report for the wook ond-
on. In any case, wo are trying ing April 23, furnished by tho,
to gel away from too close an Dominion Exportmorital Station.' ^
adherence to text books; that Maximum tern. (April 22)---------- 00
conception Is quite bld-laslV- / Minimum torn. (April 23)...............30 '
Ibnod,” cornmonled/ Mr. McLol-/ Minimum on tho grass------,"21)





Sidney town council Monday *'Evoryllilng Is/ sol and U looks / , A k!. 1 .
night agreed to a proposed rG- Hlco /ovorylhlng , will turn out/ Supplled.by tho MotoormoglcaF 
zoning of ''WoodGd Wondorland’S 'Voll,” Alderman H.E. Rasmus- dlvkslon, .popartrnonl/of i rans-
Fee Correefed'
, Aidorman W.W. ,Cunlm,)r, who itii’.s repro.sontalivo on tlio Joint 
fir,';! ho (lidri'i'waul to i)o aiuaUmmatian .study committee,
uiipumtod ms .Sidiuiy’s I'eiirosiiiit"’ bofonv lio put thorn Imforo coun- 
/ all VO,!/Oil/;, n; joint - amiilgnmiillou'Yll,,///'■;/■;■
!;!|tii1y c,(tiuu,illioi*witi'i NorthBmm- “T don’t tliink you .nhoiild tiiko 
Hell Mon.lav ■ night cjiinc nip thciW to ("n.inciHor Avlard firfit,
/ jitrnugly in favor/rif luaiutuliilng /said': Alderman/ Gardner, “Vom 
hisi pipiltiOii /iin lliut ropi'esoulii- .shmilib prosont, ihom l,0:.council, 
:'/i>v'o,//:;; or'/'ib//myf»bU,, and,:/lol/,mo„ tnko
1 /n,. t.Mto, onl, .pltoiiDioiM to Couin;,iUol bylaiU.!' ,
Aldermun .T.F. HoshorToldoouii- Atritr some discussion Aldor- 
iHl ho hiid done soiim roseiiroh inan Bii.'shor ngrood and ima.sod 
, en,aiii.ilg,uiMtiufi, „md had a few, ihcTlmiies to Mi;. Gardner,, ,,//, 
i.icU which Ik) wished to dltmm.s TIh! lliou tm wety iiotdlsclu.sod 
, Willi Coorgo Aylurd, NoytlhRaan-/ during, ilto riieoting,' /' :/;. / / /
Most Slilnoy husino,s.se.‘; with 
not more than jhroo omployeos, 
lire to bo chiirgrpi $15 evory 
six / months undor tho now btisl- 
noss llcenco foo bylaw, whicli 
liciooriios ofioctivo May I.
All extra $5 will bo charged 
for each auditloiuil throe omploy- 
00s, Last wnek The Revlow 
i’o|K,mtod tl-.o charge .would be $5 
for imcli oiiiployoo over thi'oo.
: Fears ihiit impending rest - d 'Tlio soliill(ui;lf> to dig u doop- 
deniial clovoloprnent at Dean park I'l’ ditch,” commoniod Hoove J.H. 
will aggravate an oxlsling itoijr Gumming.
(Iralnago/ /sitiiallon/ were ex- / /''There Is no/dllcli,”; rotillod
pressed by ' Councillor F.C. GounelHor Adams.
Adams ill the moot ing of NorTli •‘'I'lio only'»t her. way i.s baling,’’
.Suanlcli council last week. suggeslod the roovo.
Tie rrujiittonod a slonri water The dl.sciis£ilon aro.so wlion 
.situation tliat occur,s on East corlain rocommondallon.s ros-
.Saanlch Road by Hlllto|i .Store, pecting tlio .sub-division were
n/park within a roglorial park In; ^'^'^' Toinmeniod in dlseiissing /T'^'^F/loif b/'G ^riok pmiltig April 
Saanich. i plans for tho corning of tho Con-
Alderman J,E, noahor asked •®'’|il''l Y'*R'’'’''''“0/ *'^//‘^idnoy May Maximum torn (April 
council’,s advice on the riialtbr' no-US, Minimum tom (April 2.1)-;
as ho is; couiicU’s/roprosonta- / "H'd 11 is nlvvays; cold /ptid ; lomporaturo->
live on the Roglnnal Planning when anything Is arranged ‘
Hoard and is to vole on llio suh- Sidney,’’ reinurkod Alorrnan
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lowliero water roinaIns for up 
.six Uay.s' after heavy rain,
“An oli.strucUoa was con* 
slructod, ami with the knowlodgi;
rocolved in a rojiort from the 
mnrilclpal opglKOor's. Itoquosl of 
the dovolopors io/walvo the/pro- 
sent eight iior centmaximum
APPROVED
Approval uf the deiiai'lmcnl of 
pdui.alh.m h.i!'' ,lm' TOcel./ei'l for 
llin/'o Homs of dovolopmimt and 
(’ouHlructlon /. In, // 1lu> /, .cvirront 
Saaiildv School District prog rn rn, 
fhihjociH aro aij addition ni Nortir 
.Saanich 'junior Kocondary school, 
$3.1,324; aildllldii/ to Deep Covo 
olomontury si'luml, $60,2til, and 
«ri oxpondituro oi $2,000 for site 
’dovelopment at Mount Nowlon.
uf tho hlgliwayf:. doiPirtiVH.mt, but grade r'aquiroirumt to allow a 12 
uolhiiig wa.s ever done about it," ,1'or coni grado ori Hio now Ilfirrott 
said tlio cmmclllnr. Ho romnrkod Ertvo was granted by council, 
that now /dovoloirmoni will B was noted that grades lo
incroa.'ic drainage problems right, F’ pb*' ar'/> accoiitablo 
riovoi lo the 00,1
I)lainotrl(!aUy oppo.sod views 
on the rocogiiltion of .spQclal 
.sorVico.‘5 rondorod by ncliool pup­
il;,< woro oxpj'Oftsodat Hio mooting 
of Saanich .Scliool Dlsirlot Irufit- 
■ 00s last, Monday.
Cliairrnan Mrs, Nora Llnd.say
occa.sion.s, such as n irin, “to 
show that tlioy liavo goiui out of 
tlioir// way to help at a Board 
mootlffg,’'' //'
Truisfoo Mrs./H.N, Parrot did 
noi agreo, but rather inclined to 




/ Daylight saying sinrls Suiidayi so ronionibor to iurn yb'H' 
clocks AHEAD one hour Saturday night.
Tlio ohiingo inbans an extra hour of daylight, amt to (lie
harbinger of long suminer evenings of mild werithor, tale
.'iunsoia, and toloviaion ro-runs,
had roforrod to (Im porlodlclTi- 'wltluiut thouglit of av.'ard. U'would 
Board niootings‘/hold/ tit Claro-; / sot; a dangorous procodont, sho 
inoiit senior aocoiiiiary'sciiool in/ obtiorvod. //
die evening, arid it wrifi opitcv.ty' “I agree one hiimired i>orconl'. 
rosolvotl .to suitably/rolinburso /Thorci aro vory/many Jobs done 
liorno oconomicH toaejior Mrs., try studontA la our schools. I 
NyiiHo for small oxporist'is noo'> / soo lurreason lo singlwout thbsb 
ossaii ily incuiT:cd -111 ■, llio i»t o(r ihalluipikfo to410 hU;: tiio Fh-'ai'd,',*,. , 
iiratlon o( rofroshmonls and the / said Schools Kitporlinlondoiil FiA/v/g - 
Iransport of pupil holirors, MoLollan. May
Some sniall tokon, of rocog- . .Pul to tho vole, only Comiclll-
.................... " 'Mtiiy,;.J
//May//, 3
Apr. 27 - "/ 12,35 a.ni./ .■:o,d//:
Apr, 27'A / 5.10 a/m: ■ 10.0,
Apr. '27'-/”: 12.45 p.m. 0.7
Apr. 27 - - 0.10 p.m. ! w M ««w ' 11.3
Apr, 20- - 1,45 a. m, . m U> fw /■O.O '',"\'::''7;.;7,/
Apr. 20- - 5.40 a.m. 10.5,,;/'
Apr, ,20-,~ 1.30 p.m. l.O
Apr/ 2fl - - 10.05 p.mi U.4 /'//:/",“/‘'/'7
Apr. 20-- 3.30 a.m. 0.0
Apr, ;20-- (j.OOa.m. „■ (,,9/:/
Apr. 2,20 p.m. / l.G
/Apr, /20',-- 11.10 p.m; u.* 11.4
'Apr. 30r “/ 3.10p,m, '■■2.4
'May " 5" - -■'■12,10 a.m'’ ■'in.'f
May ,'■1//:"“/V4,l6/p,m'/ '/:';a,3. ■' .^■;„
. May/2'7-/,-■12,50 a.m. 11.0
May "■'2' ' ■*" ■ 0,35 p.w. 7.6
;Uv [||| ,I|« ilMtft« '
p.m.7—F Mi
nttioii was iiid|X){iud for the or.!. Mrs. Pai'iott and CfcorKc 
student a who a,'isl.st on thbso Boiio worp against l)io suiTgbHtiop.
3'v - ftOri/i;.;--*"'/:?®*'!;
■3) udri.i
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Winner of the Grand Aggre­
gate prize presented at Sat­
urday’ s Spring Flower Show 
sponsored by the Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club was Mrs. 
C.H. Orme of Fifth Street, Sid­
ney- This was the top prize in 
the show.
Runners up for this prize were 
W.yi. Dutton and Mrs. R.J. Mc­
Rae.
There were 450 entries this 
year, compared to 371 in 196G. 
This has been an increase over 
the 349 registered in 1965, 441 
in 19G4 and 130 in 1959. Attend­
ance this year v.’as also up.
Winner of the presidents 
prize, the other major prize in 
the competitions, w-as Sirs. R.J. 
McRae of Jura Road for her 
white tulip “Purissirna’'. This 
was for the best bloom in the 
show, with regard to individual 
blooms. T!ie prize this year
is a scrip award donated by Mr.
and Mrs. G. Owen of Bea..m.aris 
Bulb Farm, West Saanich Road.
Other trophy winners included 
Mrs. M.L. Jeffrey, C. Estelle 
White Memorial Trophy; Mrs. 
Doris Barker, Margaret Watts 
Trophy; Mrs. R.J. McRae, Daisy 
D. Swayne Cup; Mrs. E.G. Wood, 
J.A. Nunn Memorial Trophy; W. 
M. Dutton, Kirby Cup for daffo­
dil-narcissus; W.M. Dutton, Sid­
ney and North Saanich Garden 
Club Cup for tulips.
In the children's classes, top 
winners were Patricia Lament 
and Jill li'ates. Each youngster 
will share the children’s trop'ny 
for six months due to a tie in 
noun totals. These two young 
ladies also won centennial plaq­
ues, wiiich were a special award 
this year, presented by Rev. 
and-NSrs. C.H. Whitmore.
Announcement was made that 
ne.xt season a new trophy for 
miniature bulbus plants will be
Tenders for schools construc­
tion continue to reflect rising 
wage scales and the inflationary 
cost of materials.
Last Monday Saanich School 
Board opened tenders for planned 
additions to Prospect Lake and 
Lochside elementary schools. 
Low bid for the co.mbined pro­
jects '.vas received from 
Wakeman and Trimble Con­
tractors in the sum of $123,822, 
a total some $25,000 in excess 
of the amount that had been 
provided for the work.
Trustees resolved to consult 
with the contractors with a view 
to trimming the specifications to 
a sum in line with the monies 







The Twenty Second Annual 
Knights of Pythias
for HIGH SCHOOL S
presented by Mr. and .Mrs. G. 
Owen of Beaumaris Bulb Farm. 
This tro.ohy will be known as 
the Beaumaris Trophy.
Presenting the awards w’as 
Mrs. G.H. Swainston in the ab­
sence of Russ Sim.pson, presi­
dent of the Garden Club.
This was the third year in a 
row Mrs. Orme has won the top 
prize. ‘T can hardly believe it,” 
she said, following the announce­
ment of her award.
will be held at the K. of P. HALL Fourth st., sid.ns
on FRiDAY APRIL 2 3TH commencing at 8 p.m.










Saanich School Board teaching 
and other employees suffer no 
loss of pay when summoned to 
act as jurors in the courts. 
Trustees last Monday :voted un­
animously to extend the benefit 
to members of the staff required 
to attend the courts as witnesses.
AGM'^E GG ’S':
WINDOW and FLOOR
Seq^SWaii St. ■ ATctoria 









OFFICE FOR VICTORIA; 
Vancouver Island
FREEZER SUPPLIES
MON.-SAT., 8a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p m:
yYTCTpRIA OFFICE 
920 Douglas, 
dpp. Strathcona Hotel. 
Phone 382-7251.
New Oak Bay OTfice 




FllEE DELIVERY to 
SaJnich and Main Gull Islands'
Reporting to North Saanich 
council last Monday on the most 
recent meeting of Greater Vic­
toria Inter - Municipal Com­
mittee, Reeve J.B. Cumm.ing 
noted that Mayor Freeman of 
Sidney 'nad been a visitor a.ndhad 
'oeen warmly welcomed 'oy Mayor 
Hugh Stephen, who expressed the 
hope that Sidney Council would 
consider membershipo: the com­
mittee.
Major business of the meeting, 
said Reeve Cumm.ing, was 
consideration of 27 applications 
for grants which had previously 
been turned over to the Com­
munity Welfare council for study 
and report.
Assistance was recommended 
for the Art Gallery, BastionThe- 
atre and the Maritime Museum; 
since this was asked only of the 
central municipalities and was 
accepted fay them after fne re­
quests had 'oeen cut substanti­
ally, the outer municipalities 
very properly were not involved, 
said the reeve.
Victoria Symphony Society 
asked for $10,000, approximately 
six cents per capita, and the 
grant approved Was $5,500. “I 
Was asked, and agreed to 'oring 
back a recommendation to this 
council. This amount was less 
than that which w'as committed 
'oy us last year,” reported Reeve 
Cumming.
Sara Spencer Foundation, 
which , provides space for the 
Community Chest organization. 
Metropolitan Board of Health, 




Monday - Friday :7;45 p.m. 
saturdav 6:50 o.m.& OiOOo.m.
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Due;to the length ,of this 
picture, the,first show’on 
: Saturday night will be at: 
. .6:30, p.m. Last show 9:00 
;D.hi
relief from ta.xes payable to the 
City of Victoria on the respective 
properties. This also the reeve 
agreed to present to council with 
a recommendation at least in 
part.
‘‘Goodwill Enterprises do good 
work for the urban area, but I 
was doubtful of any benefit re­
ceived in North Saanich. Here 
again it was a matter of payment 
of property taxes on an exmen- 
sive building,” said fne reeve, 
"under some pressure I agreed 
to discuss the case in North 
Saanich council.”
He reported that the Armed 
Forces Centre, Queen Alexandra 
Solarium, Muscular Distrophy 
Association, Child Welfare Lea­
gue of America and St. John 
Ambulance were turned down, 
together with a num'c-er of other 
agencies.
Various other groups, such 
as the Boy Scouts, Girl Guides 
and Navy League, sought prop­
erty tax grants and were given 
approximately one-half, as %vas 
the Y.M. -Y.W.C..4.., which asked 
for $33,000 property ta.xes and 
got $16,500. The reeve declined 
to commit North Saanich on the 
ground that these various head­
quarter buildings do not serve 
North Saanich.
"Other than the Y.M.-Y,W. 
C.A., which I know serves the 
whole area, but on the state­
ment that Saanich did not con­
tribute last year, I felt that 
North Saanich could not be ex­
pected to make such a large 
commitment,” he explained. He 
felt also that the various pub­
licity and tourist bureaus do 
not require support from North 
Saanich.
‘Tt would be a splendid thing 
: if'We could meet all of these 
, charitable requests, but .when 
so many people are struggling 
to pay, ever-increasing taxes it 
would . seem, that if they desire 
; to contribute they should do so 
directly,” remarked Reeve Gum- 
raing. i'x,.
"I cannot believe that we 
should , apply increasing ; taxes 
; on a person’ s :home so that we,
■ the.:, council, can give them; to 
;a . .charitable cause, :no ;,matter 
; ' how;,;deserving; is that cause,” 
■'■'■■■'he:;pbserved.. 
f cphclUsioh,
Rezoning application of John 
Elliott in regard to his Swartz 
Bay Road property has been re­
jected by the Zoning Board of 
Appeal, In a letter read to North 
Saanich council last week, the 
chairman 01 the Board said it 
is the opinion of the mem.'oers 
that the Board has no jurisdiction 
to grant relief.
It was observed that the pro­
perty of the applicant, and of 
other residents, has been 
adversely affected with the advent 
of the Swartz Bay Ferry traffic.
‘‘No matter how you may look 
at it the jurisdiction is still with 
the department of highways,’' 
commented Reeve J.B. Cumming.
Further letter from John S. 
Clements, 1392 Swartz Bay Road, 
expressed opposition to the re­
zoning proposal “in any way, 
shape, or form,’’ and was tabled 
by council on the motion of 
Councillor Mrs. Nell Horth.
Integration Scheme
By DAVE MULLINGTON 
integrating Indian children.4. program of i a n iui  into public school 
kindergartens w’as begun in September in the Saanich Peninsula 
area, and the results of the e.xperiment are now being drawn.
This is the first of a 
cernedwvith the project.
series of interviev/s with people most con-
U Of T Branch 
Alumni Elected
Three area residents were el­
ected to the 'coard of N’ancouver 
Island Branch of the University 
of Toronto Alumni at a recent 
m.eeting.
Dr, L. Austin Wright of Birch 
Road was re-elected president, 
P.S. Edwards of Old West Saanich 
Road was elected treasurer and 
Miss Ruth Eager of Madrona 
Drive was re-elected social con­
vener.
Other members of the 'Doard 
include Dr. W.M. Toone, first 
vice-president; Mrs. J.L. And­
rews, second vice-president; Dr. 
A.B. Sinclair, secretary; Dr. W. 
G. Milne, membership; Dr. K.O, 
Wrig'nt, past president; Col.C.R. 
Boehm, Col. G.S. .4.ndrews, Dr, 
J.P. McPherson and Miss .Ann 
Vander Voort.
Sijecial speaker at the meeting 
was Professor D.F. Forster,ex- 
ecutive assistant to U ofT presi­
dent Claude Bissell. Professor 
Forster spoke on;,the economic 
relations between , Canada and 
the United States under the title 
"The , Minnow and the; WTiale-'’. 
The talk was followed by a dis­
cussion period.
;Tn his talk, Professor Forster 
told how difficult it;was;to arrive
"The integration of the Indian 
children into public school kin­
dergartens has been completely 
successful, but I am disappointed 
t'nat more of the children aren’t 
remaining in our schools for the 
first grade," says F..4.. Mc­
Clellan, district superintendent 
of schools for Saanich School 
District No. 63.
"Everyone concerned is 
pleased with the way the Indian 
children have integrated,” .Mr. 
McClellan said in a recent in­
terview.
“However, of the 29 Indian 
children who entered our kin­
dergarten in September, only six 
are expected to return ne.xt year. 
This is disappointing because 
the longer they remain in their 
own schools, the longer they will 
have difficulty integrating later 
on.
"We have seen this proven 
by the case oi the Negroes in the 
United States south, and we have 
noticed that when the Indian child­
ren leave the Tsartlip school 
in grade six, they have trouble 
integrating in grade seven in the 
Dublic schools.”
Mr. McClellan said Indian,par­
ents are encouraged to send their 
children to the public schools, 
"'out we’re not getting the re­
sponse we hoped for.
"It seems that most of tli" 
Indian people are not ready for 
it yet. The opportunity is there, 
but they are not making use of 
it.”
The federal government, which 
pays $250 for each Indian child 
attending non-Indian schools, has 
cooperated fully wdth the pro­
gram. Mr. McClellan said they 
are also willing to pay for any 
Indian child to enter non-Indian 
schools at any grade at all.
.4.S the reaction of the non- 
I.ndian school children and their 
parents, the school superintend­
ent said, "There is none what­
soever. In other words, the Indian 
children are accepted without 
question.”
Speaking on the prospects for
the program, he said, "The fut­
ure will depend upon.the under­
standing and initiative of the 
Indian people them.sslves. It 
is up to them.”
Safety Zone Approved 
For Van Isle Outboards
Motion of Alderman H.E. Ras­
mussen to provide a safety zone 
in front of Van Isle Outboards 
on Third Street was passed by 
Sidney towm council Monday night.
at -any whoiiy;accepta'Dle'answer; 
the Tee ve not^;; td; the .pro’Dleni.L' He emp’nasized ; 
that; council; is,:9lected to dper- : ’ that the nian;v complications and :: t 
ate; the muhicipaiity’ . to -the;; best ;th9 ;cdhtinually c'nangihg clrcum-'L;
stancesi provided' many ^beasons 
for the broad variety of opinions ,: 
that are ; e.xpressed:;by ,.:the ex- ^
-4.1derman Rasmussen ; put up 
the, motion after hearing Mayor 
.4..AV. Freeman sav; he talked the 
situation over with ;Cpl. Harry 
Chambers of the Sidney detach­
ment of the RCMP and t’nought 
the safety zone was . the best 
.Idea;'.';
; Some; time ago council received 
a letter from Van Isle Outboards, 
seeking a restric ted par king zone 
in - front of . t'neir; store to; allow
large trucks transporting boats 
to them to drive up to the store.
‘‘To consider such a restricted 
zone .would be setting a preced­
ent,” Mayor Freeman; said.. 
"However, they do need the ro,.':: :’ 
to :: allow the trucks to get in 
safely, so we think this is the 
solution.”
, Alderman Norma Sealey sug- . 
gested:;the, problem of parking 
; on Third Street might be Im- 
; proved if Hank of Montreal em­
ployees parked their; cars, in 
the parking; lot behind the bank^
; However , she was told the parking 
blot is reserved for bank^patronsy::
;■ not employees.;'. ■
of: its.ability.; He againtstressed 
i thatThe 'taxpayer ahould have the 
■ priyilege of maki.ng his own char- 
b'itable contrlbutions.;
'; ;;:OnSthe; motion;;Tf Councillors 
T'.C.M'i Davis;: and F.C. Adams 
it; was ; resolved ;:;to adopt The 
reeve’s report and implement 
, the,recommendations. Councillor 
D.R. Cook abstained from vot- 
Ing.. '' ' -b,,.',.......■' 7,
Follow 













. Add one: more ,to the list Tf 
committees under the joint thumb 
of Sidney and North Saanich coun­
cils.”’"
The latest ,to the list is the 
Emergency Measures Organiza­
tion, CEMO), previously known 
in both municipalities as Civil 
Defence Committee,
Sidney town council agreed to 
the joint conimitttse at Monday 
night .s ineeting uixun receipt uf 
a, letter suggesting this from 
North Saanich.
liic (liotio!. Xas il.UieU uv .-ii-
dernian J.E, Bosher and passed 
unanimously, b
Other joint Cviriinlttee.s include 
‘ jwUco and fire protection, hh- 
rary, recreation and amalgarn-
B.C. Telephone has" issued a 
statem.ent saying the.target date 
for the introduction of direct dis­
tance dialing in the Greater Vic­
toria area has been set back to 
June, 1968. . ,
G.F. ,.4uchinleck, Island Div- 
isioiv manager of B.C. Telephone 
said delivery of components re- 
.quired in the telephone exchange 
: equipment necessary for DDD 
service has been delayed by a 
strike which shut down the supi- , 
pUer’s manufacturing plant.
Completion of the DDD ins­
tallations will enable telephone 
customers to dial, directly sta­
tion - to - station long distance 
calls, which now are placed with 
operator assistance,.
S EPT EM B ER 1967 51D N EY EL E M E N TA R Y SCHOOL
Registration; for /kindergarten, and grade one will be held
at SIDNEY SCHOOL on WEDNESDAY MAY S, between the 
hours of" 9:00 a.m. .and 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
Children born in 1961 are’eligible for grade one. Children 
born in 1962; are eligible: for kindergarten. Parents are 
asked to present child's' birth certificate at time of regis- 
.tration."' bTb" „































“There i.s the unbroken piece 
'df property ' on tltc," tyatorfront; 
coruroUef<3 by ihe^ Exr.qnntontal;: 
Farm,” said ^ Reeve J.B. 
cumming, speculating on pq-s- 
sible locations for tho, joint 
recrealtcinal complex,^ propofsed 
l;'y Sidney Rotary Glvih, :
; Councilliar; George .4,:yl3rd' at, 
l,i«t week’s nteetini;’ of North 
Saanich councdl rorforied" on hit?: 
attendance at the second explor­
atory meeting attended by'ropn?- 
.sentailves of the three Peninsulvi 
nsuniclpalitiv,‘i, and : mentivu-oid 
that he had Ixjen appqiuted to the 
property location contmittve,
His report wa.s endorsed on the ' 
!! 101 i 0 ft 0 < C c > u n c s U 0 r L7, R. C oo k, 
and it was resolved also to 
sup'port in principle the survey 
tl'.at ha.s been sanctioned.
CAREFREE SPRING DRIVING
•emum •MW* nmor* •mwvr
Takei’ik'd'V’antage,;Of Our 
;b;:Expert:'M'e'c^^
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Report on a significant study 
currently undertaken by a com­
mittee of Saanich School District 
educators was given to the Trus­
tees last Monday evening by 
Don MacKinnon, principal of 
North Saanich Junior Secondary 
School, the committee chairman.
He said that the study groui) 
objective is to gain knowledge 
of specifications for the build­
ing of future schools, so that 
they may be entirely suited to 
educational programs that may 
be initiated in the jieriod 10 to 
20 years ahead.
Enjoying- tlie full support of 
the District trustees the incpury 
is continuing, and it was pro- 
[losod that four or five key 
members of tlie committee should 
be authorized to attend a siiort 
study course on tlie writing of 
educational specifications sixm- 
sored by the .University of B.C.
Ml'. MacKinnon also strongly 
recommended that a number of 
the committee sliould be given 
the opportunity of visiting tho 
San Francisco Bay area where, 
he noted, the most significant 
changes in programming and 
specifications are to be seen.
The even flow of tlie debate 
was interrupted by a vigorous 
protest from Claremont Senior 
Secondary School Principal J.W. 
Lott, after Buildings Super­
intendent Bryan Shaw had been 
invited by Board Chairman Mrs. 
Nora Lindsay to contribute to 
the discussion.
With an emphasis indicative 
of indigTiation, Mr. Lott objected 
to the introduction of outside 
opinion at a stage wlien the Board 
is considering an entirely new 
type of educational specific­
ations.
He complimented the Board 
for sanctioning the studies, but 
felt that the seeking of technical 
opinion should come when the 
educational pattern has been es- 
tabli.shed.
Sitting as a committee of the 
whole at a time past 11 p.m. 
the Board resolved to authorize 
four persons to attend the Van­
couver educational .specifications 
course: Don MacKinnon, chair­
man of the secondary group, J, 
M. Charles, chairman of the 
e 1 e m e n t ary schools group. 
Schools Superintendent F.A. Mc- 
Lellan and Buildings Super­
intendent Bryan Shaw.




The monthly meeting of Soutli 
Saanich Women’s Institute was 
held on Tuesday afternoon April 
18 at the home of Mrs. F.M. 
Hamilton, Nicholas Road, with ten 
members present.
Mrs. C. Essery, official dele­
gate to ttie South Vancouver Island 
W.I. Conference held earlier this 
month, gave a very good report 
on the day’s activities.
Some of the items reported 
were: Sooke W.I. stated their 
organization assisted other local 
organizations and the RCMP 
working together arnongthe young 
people in the district, to help 
combat deliquency. Two reso­
lutions were sent in by Lake Hill
GREAT RACE 
CONTINUES
Comedy extravaganza “The 
Great Race’’ continues at the 
Gem Theatre, Sidney, for the 
remainder of this week, and due 
to the length of the feature show­




All persons engaged in this trade in that part 
of Vancouver Island bounded on the north by 
Nanaimo and on the south by the coast, are 
required to hold a government certificate of 
proficiency or be registered apprentices. Ask
your serviceman for proof I
inserted as a public service by the
ELECTRONIC GUILD OF B G.
17-1'
will be 6.30 and 9 p.m.
Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon, 
Natalie Wood and Keenan Wynn 
are the stars in one of the most 
thrilling comedy-farces of all 
time. This vintage car free- 
for-all race around the world is 
crammed with exciting and hil­
arious situations.
“Born Free’’ will be screened 
at the Gem Theatre commencing 
Monday, May 1, for three days 
only. This fascinating and re­
markable movie is the pictorial 
adaptation of the international 
best-selling book by Joy 
Adamson, and concerns Elsa, 
the lion cub, who grew to maturity 
as a member of the family.
Virginia McKenna and Bill 
Travers play the roles of Joy 
Adamson and her husband 
George, the Kenya game warden 
who one day brought home a lion 
cub. Elsa, born free and returned 
to jungle freedom, ultimately 
revisits her human ‘family’, 
proudly bringing along her three 
small cubs. ;
The film in Panavision and 
Columbia color follows the storj' 
of the book faithfully, and 
provides : a remarkable and 
absorbing entertainment.
W.I. - the first pertaining to 
problems of junkyards on the 
highways, the second supporting 
anti-pollution of land, air and 
v/ater. A resolution was re­
ceived from Lake Cowiclian W.I. 
that car insurance be made com­
pulsory. All were passed.
Mrs. Essery also stated that a 
contribution of $3 was requested 
from each Institute, the money 
to be used for purchasing and 
inscribing a plaque to honor Mrs. 
Watt.
It was decided to liold two 
more fortnigtitly W.I. card 
parties and tlien recess until 
September, when they will again 
be resumed.
Mrs. H.F. Young woi' the Sol­
arium raffle, and Mrs. Hamilton 
served refreshments.
Air Cadet Squadron of Sidney 
this week started off National 
Air Cadet Week in Canada with a 
church parade Sunday morning.
Roman Catliolics attended 
mass at St. Elizabeth’s, and oth­
ers went to services at St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Cliurcli. Fol­
lowing church services the cadets 
formed up at the parking lot 
opposite tlie town hall and had a 
brief inspection and parade.
Thursday evening the cadets 
are holding a father and son 
supper, as part of Cadet Week 
ceremonies.
Annual inspection, which is the 
big day for the cadets, is to be 
May 18 this year. Tlie public 
will be invited.
Mrs. W. Wills, Arthur Drive, 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs, C. 
Mullin, Oldfield Rd., to Vancouver 
last Saturday, returning home the 
same night. Mrs. Wills and Mrs. 
Mullin spent the day shopping and 
visiting Mrs. Wills' daughter, 
while Mr. Mullin attended the 
Gallipoli Veterans’ Annual Re­
union and Banquet in the Hotel 
Georgia.
Winners attheCommunityClub 
500 card party Wednesday 
evening April 19 were Mrs. W. 
Butler, Mrs. P. Hamilton, M. 
Johnson and W. Brown.
The C.G.I.T. of Shady Creek 
United Church, under the leader­
ship of Mrs.K.SedgmanandMrs. 
S. Speare, did a magnificent job 
of canvassing Central Saanich for 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium 
during a “one evening blitz’’, 
collecting the sum of $530.85. 
Since there were only 28 girls 




Final Preparations For 
Rest Haven Tea
Rest Haven Hospital’s Wom­
en’s Auxiliary is making final 
preparations for the annual 
spring tea, held this year on 
Friday, May 12 between 2 and 
5 p.m.
Proceeds from this year’s tea 
will go towards the pui'chase of 
equipment for the hospital. Pro­
jects planned include the pur­
chase of a mobile cardiac 
monitor, a D.C. defibrilator, an 
internal-ex-ternal pacemaker and 
a remote station alarm.
Cost of these items is totalled 
at about $1,000.
The Women’s Auxiliary at 
present has 33 members and is 
non-denominational. “The hosp­
ital is for everyone, and so is 
the W.A.’’ emphasized a spokes­
man for the group. “We feel 
eveyone in the area should help 
because everyone is liable to 
use the services of the hospital. 
at one time;or another.’’
In 1965 the auxiliary donated 
a hoyer lift, wax bath, a suction 
pump and a whirlpool bath to the 
hospital, and last year the money 
was concentrated into the buying 
of a hydz’ocolator.
The ladies also run a gift shop 
at the hospital, and hold teas 
during the year.
“Evei’y penny made from our 
teas, gift shop and donations all 
go to the purchase of equipment 
for the hospital,’’ said the 
spokesman.
“Every member of the Wom­
en’s Auxiliary is working at full 
capacity, but we are still pre­
pared to accept gifts anyone would 
wish to donate.’’
Mrs. George R. Pearkes, wife 
of the B.C; Lieutenant-Governor, 
will open the tea. Featured will 
be tables, for home baking, knitt­
ing, sewing, novelties and super­
fluities;';
to call on everyone but if anyone 
was missed who wished to donate 
they can send it directly to the 
Solarium or if they contact one 
of the leaders arrangements 
could be made to pick it up.
Word has been received of 
the birth of a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Richardson (nee Sandy 
Nimmo) in Vancouver April 23. 
A grandson for Mr. and Mrs. 
E.J. Nimmo and a great-gi'and- 







Did last week’s power failure 
jin' Washin^ph’ w
..................... blackout on Vancouver Island
Mrs. E .G. Woodward of Brent- Farmers Union in Alberta, Sask- cause some change in the voltage
Two local juveniles have been 
committed to Brannon Lake In­
dustrial School for theft charges. 
The thefts involved two automo­
biles and the siphoning of gaso­
line . Another juvenile is charged 
with taking an automobile without 
the owner’s consent, and is to 
appear in court this Saturday;
In other court cases, Donald 
Cpl. Chambers of the Sidney 
a 30-day suspended sentence for a 
along the Patricia Bay Highway 
being a minor in possession of 
' liquor.',';,';
There were no juveniles in 
court on violations; concerning 
bicycles. ;“We hope we’re 
through with that trouble,’’ said 
: Cpi.; Chambers of the;; Sidney ■ 
RCMP; detachment? ; The ;pre-; 
vious Ayeek six youngsters 
yappearedt;in dourt concerning 
' bicycle violations.
A ? Robert JohmHarhilton was fiiied;
In response to those solicitous 
inquiries, I have now had my 
moment of truth with the dentist, 
and oh liow I miss those four 
teeth. One thing that I do notice 
now, in playing back dictation 
on the tape recorder, is that 
my voice has something of a 
slur, almost as though 1 had a 
mouthful of marbles. Please 
don’t think that this is a some­
what obvious attempt on my part 
to prove that I haven’t lost them 
all. In reality it is just that I 
haven’t got used to this ***** 
partial, though I am told that 
in course of time I’ll scarcely 
notice it.
Possibly it is wortli mention­
ing tliat both my wife and the 
nurse were proud of the way I 
conducted myself. Really, there 
wasn’t the slightest need to strap 
me into the chair, just liecause 
I happen to shout and kick a bit. 
That was just self expression. 
As a matter of fact I have a 
feeling that Mr. Pearson institu-. 
ted this new Order of Canada 
“conspicuous gallantry section’’, 
with just this sort of thing in 
mind, and I’m waiting now for 
my medal to arrive.
By the way, what do you think 
of the idea of a Canadian Order 
to be awarded for outstanding 
service to the country. Normally 
I Tike to be agin the government, 
but I think this has a lot of 
merit. Other countries have 
long used the idea of some such 
recognition as an economical way 
of re'warding those 'vyho have made 
major contributions to national 
life, and it’s worth a try here. 
At present there is no way, 
apart from the Senate which is 
reserved for tired old politicians, 
in which such a person can be 
nationally recognized, and this ; 
should fill such a need. Mind 
you, it won’t make a great 
scientific invent any ;better, a 
leading educator educate any bet­
ter, or an outstanding humanitar­
ian more compassionate, but it 
will show them that their efforts ; 
for the country have been appre-!- 
ciated, and I' am sure that even; 
among such great souls, there is 
a very human; desire;for;appre-^ 
ciation and recognition.
Incidentally, the Order ofCan- 
ada, ; is;;to Consist; of a; jewelled? 
maple; leaf ona'whitebackground.;? 
This?; reinirids jme of ;a?’Russiah;S
decoration that my father once 
received, and before you get the 
wrong idea, it wasn’t Communist 
but White Russian. At the end 
of the First World War, he was 
with General Ironside’s British 
ex-pedition to Archangel, and dur­
ing the campaign he was awarded 
this order, named after some 
unpronouncable and un.spellable 
Russian saint. Unfortunately, 
either because it is an old Mus­
covite custom or because the 
White Russians were losing the 
civil war, it was left up to him 
to purchase the decoration that 
went with it.
Wlien he got back to London, 
my father went to a jewellers 
that specialized in this sort of 
thing, feeling no doubt, that it 
would look rather smashing on 
the annual Armistice Day Par­
ade. Yes, they had the decoration 
alright, a magnificent diamond 
studded affair, and the price 'was 
a mere five hundred pounds. 
According to family tradition, 
my parent gulped a number of 
times and then beat a hasty 
retreat.
I just hope that Mr. Pearson 
handles his decoration better. It 
would scarcely be dignified if the 
Companions of the Order of Can­
ada had to go into hock to their 
local credit jewellers for their 
jewelled Maple leaf.
iliHTWO0J
wood, has been named to handle, atchewan and Manitoba,; and the^"*’- oF electricity being delivered by
arrangements for the visit of Federated Women’s Institute in B.C. Hvdro to customers on the dumping old cars on_____________________
?3Tmembers of theWomen-sDiv- B.C. Saanich Peninsula? Crown land, Dennis Taylor $15 g-. a ^ .a
ision of the Federated Farmers Their visit to this province Numbers of local firms which violation of the fisheries’ riSh COUnCSl
of New Zealand to British Col- will include stopovers in 'Vic- '^PS^^Le electric motors report ^ a. a" a
T'?>bia. toria, Vancouver and the Fraser T;roubles during the last few days. ; «^©©f ill
The women 'wiU be touring Valley rural areas.; They’ll be ?; Tj.A. Gardner, proprietor of Sid- ^ fisheries viblation.
'western Canada as guests of the in B.C. from May 30 to June 7. “ley Refrigeration, told The^^^^ driver of a car which left
. ___________ Review that he has responded ^nd: went;into the;ditch;
j OMCIE DUDLEY'S 1 ^CSbleVlSSOnTj cooHng systems are not operat- '"”"’
jng satisfactorily. He is con-
M o nt r e d!
ONCLE DUDLEYS 
TRADiM; POST:
10,000 PI y vvoqcf; Panels
If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it, ; ?
9732 First St. - Sidney
Bhon© 656-2469





Gy or an fee a 
Satisfaction
$ 5 . ^° remove





the ' voltage was;
south of Beacon ; Avenue is to 
appear?in court this Saturday; 
He is charged with driving with­
out due care and attention.
;Fc>llow?TMe
' On''May ?12
Direct From The Mill M & H TRACTOP 
and EQUIPMENT
0p;en 8a. m. to 5.30 p. m.; Da i ly
429 PATRICIA BAY TIWY.
G52-1752
Expurl Tractor X: Motor 
Service.
p Elcdric and Acclyh'no 
Welding.










BE ON LOCATION ATWILL  OUR
BOAT AyOTlOW SITE
M.V. MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 'u.m. lo 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every lunir, 
from B:00 a.m, to 7:00 p.m, 
Sundays and noliday.s-Extra 
trip.*.,
Leaves Brenlwood at 7:30p.m.
and 0:30 p.m,
Loayos Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. 
niul 0:00 p.m. ?
Coast Ferries Ltd.
Phono: Phone:
Mutual 34481 ? ?By2-72G4
Vnneonvor Vlctoriri
tlindwcll Motors HiiiPliuR,
randora at Quadra Streets
CONSIGNMENTS HOW BEIH6 ACCEPTED 
AT THIS LOCATIOH ^^
For Auction on May Otli, 
t’ci' I•ap|icul^lrs. (’llII 388.5191
\t|
?; The Annual Meeting of; the 
Fis heries Counc il of C anada will 
take place in Montreal, May 7-10, 
1967. Principal speakers; at the 
meeting will be Hon, H,J. Robi- 
chaud, Minister of Fisheries^ 
Dr. W.M. Chapman, Director of 
the Division of; Resources? Van 
Camp Sea Food Company^ Cali­
fornia, y and . Dr. J.P; Tully? 
Consultant in deeanography to the 
Chairman of tlid Fisheries Re­
search Board of Canada.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
There will he discussions of 
the North Pacific and North At­
lantic Fisheries and workshop 
sessions on Fresh and Frozen 
Seafood, Canned Seafood, Cured 
Seafood and on Industrial Prod­
ucts are scheduled.
Mrs. Elsie Bullough is grateful 
to all her Brentwood friends for 
their kindness in sending cards 
and flowers during her recent 
stay in the Jubilee Hospital, 
where she underwent minor 
surgery. She has now returned 
to her home at 769 McClure 
Street, Victoria.
Friends of Mrs. R. Gordon 
Lee will regret to hear that she 
is a patient in Rest Haven Hos­
pital, but it has been learned 
that she is now making satis­
factory progress.
Mrs. George HindleyofBiggar, 
Saskatchev/an, who has been a 
guest of the Brentwood Auto 
Court, is now In the Gorge Road 
Hospital for rehabilitation treat- . 
ment. Mrs. Hindley. had been 
hospitalized following an accident ' 
recently, . when she broke her
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Thomson 
have had as their guests for the 
past several days Mrs, Thom­
son’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harcus 
of North Vancouver, also her 
brother and sistor-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Kelly of Abbots- ■ 
ford. ‘ , '
Gay spring flowers and 
members of the Brentwood
U.C.W. in period costumes to 
complement the Canadian cen­
tennial added a festive air to the 
smorgasbord luncheon the ladles 
gave in the Brentwood United 
Church Hall on Saturday, April 
22nd. A wonderful turnout of
Triend.s; of the church made tho
.............. ;
When removing gelatin from a 
mold, rnol.ston the plate and top 
of mold with wot fingers. The 
mol.st .surfaces make it possibl© 
to slide the gelatin to the center 
of the plate after taking It out: of 
tho mold.;;':';''.:;:
eyent a great ; success? arid?at: 
lea.sl $125 was cleared. Guests 
wore received by Rev. and Mrs. 
Joiiri Wood.,. ?Tlie sale of. iiome? ? 
cooking In aid of the Sunday 
School was; also most succeissful.
The Brentwood U,C.W. held a ? 
short business mooting In their 
hall on Thursday evening,?Aprli ; 
20th. Tliey then welcomed as- 
tiielr guests the ladles of sbady ? 
Croek;U,C.W, and the Bro^wodd 
Collogo Memorial Chajiol A.C.W, 
Pictures were shown anddsocial 
hour and rofreshmonts onjoydd,; ?








Now I.s; i||i> timo to ni-iip|uil!.toi' ymir livliii! rniiiiv.rurnl.sli- 
iniis! Maki> a pi-rsmi.il .si'lin'ilou imm ovor ;ioo I’l'ilours .ami 
mmlft'it (oxtiires aial tiamlsotmi ujiliolstoi'y I'ahrli’.'i, Tlion 
I'liiioaH >nin “ 1’lux.sii.Hd" .‘.Die. llu'i ii aro .miias, chairs 
and sititi.s in T)'.i(Ill|onai, ii’aiiAtlonal, cimtvmiiorary 'aiul 
I’Dlnnlal du.siuim.; All aro; boaitUfnU.v iIcNigiiod ami offer long 
.voai'a uf,.su(i(:n‘':,,snii, .stia(ia|.j: , , ,L’l.:ifetiiiii;!'!: fi'iKiiwri ffoin;hlu()
« :• I'l •On , . Cuiiii in ,iii0 .'iia; UiiT .'jii.'Ji.'ilioii, , ,U)oii
jroilii tin''n.ivines.
N o D 0 w n P q y m on t W h e n You B u d g o t C h at g o
EATOi'i's Fuiiiilure, SbuiiiiJ Floor,
; Home Furnishings Building
BURNING PERMITS
Effoctivo I May, 1967 BURNING PEF^MITS 
a r e r 0 q u i r e d f 0 r i n c i n o r a t o r a n d 01 h e r typo s 
of controlledTiros wUhIn the jurisdiction of 
the District of North Sqanich and Town of 
SI d n e y, I n c I n e rq t o r s a n d c a m p f I r o p o r m It s
c a n b 0 0 bta I n e d f r o m e 11 h 0 r: M U NIGIP A L. 
HALL or the EIRE CHIEF. Permits for all 




iKorth SaiMilcIi and Sldhoy 
Voliinioor Fire Doiiarurierii.;;
;NoW;;; In:; Progress,:;
IJELUSIL lOO’S Reg. ! -
CREST TOOTH PASTE Rog.
Now avoiloblo from your Efophont Brand cliotribulor
WILKINSON STAINLESS
STEEL BLADES S’s...
Many Olhot Spring & Summer Valuos
|£R.E|....Di.LiV-E,R..Y 0 n A11 O f Y o u r D r u g S t ore N c o d is:|
opef:„
9 a.m. 10 p,m,
.T;',"; SUNDAY,'
,2,?'P.m. 6,.p.m.;
Phone ftR 1 fi J T—- Complete, Frcsuriptioii, Scit.vicq,,




A brand-new mnnufacturlnd process now pro­
duces dGnao.tirm.iunIformly-aIzod granules fof 
iheao four groat Elophont Brand fortilizora. Thia 
moans you got consistent, ovon npplldation. Dense; 
granules moan you handle less fertilizer—make 
fewor stops — save llmo and lobour.
Cominco L.td./Colgary, Alberta ; : ;?
Borden Mercantile Co. Ltd. 
Buck0rfiold’s?:Ltd'.T:?:Tr',:? 
Clark ^Cordick
I ’ ' , ' ;
iiiMuyiMutiiilittiahttjH'i
\i TI
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Amalgamation
Like spring flowers, amalgamation seems 
to be breaking out all over the Saanich Pen­
insula. No sooner had committee heads been 
named by their respective councils to study 
and report on the possible amalgamation of 
Sidney and North Saanich than a new munici­
pality -- Central Saanich -- entered the pic­
ture. The more the merrier!
Councillor Phil Benn of Central Saanich is 
anxious that his municipality give study to the 
advantages and disadvantages of uniting with 
its two northern neighbors. His idea unques­
tionably has merit and should be given every 
consideration.^
V All three areas have common problems. If 
these probrems can be overcome in a more 
s a t i s fd cto r y wa y b y u n i t i n g u n d e r o n e oye rail 
ddmiriistration/ ther^ wi l I be few to object. 
The importantthi ng is to give the propbsaI 
fu11 study and to inform the taxpaying pub! ic 
of the findings. In the long run on Iy the tax­
payer can make the decision on whether to 
amalgamate or to continue a s s e pci rate e n t i t- 
leSo
Islond there’s a similar 
problem. Taxpayers of Ganges are debating 
whether or not to incorporate as a viIlage.
Sweeping changes in the ad­
ministration of the school were 
among the recommendations 
made to the trustees of Gulf 
Islands School District when J. 
M. Evans, principal of Ganges 
elementary - high school ad­
dressed the board recently.
Re-elected to tlie presidency 
of Saanich Peninsula branch of 
the Royal Canadian Legion is 
John S. Gurtonof McTavish Road.
For the second year in a row 
mill rate has fallen in Central 
Saanich, follov/ing a drop in the 
school mill rate.
Some anxious moments were 
experienced by residents of Ful- 
ford last week when the necessary 
parts for the Motor Princess 




Better Deal For Riders 
Sought By Riding Club
10 YEARS AGO
Work has commenced on the 
new Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital.
Maj.-Gen. G.R. Pearkes,V.C., 
was a visitor to Sidney on Thurs­
day morning last week, fresh 
from Ottawa and confident of 
success in the forthcoming el­
ection.
Palm Sunday worship service 
at Brentwood United Church feat­
ured an impressive ceremony in 
which two artistic memorial 
windows were dedicated by the 
minister, Rev. Dr. A.K. McMinn, 
and the congregation.
Contract has been let by the 
provincial highways department 
to Harbour Pile Driving Co. of 
Nanaimo for construction of new 
ferry wharves on Galiano Island 
and Mayne Island. The company’ s 
tender of $124,038.10 was the 
lowest received.
MRS. WM. NEWTON
Climax of another busy and 
interesting year for tlie Saanich 
Peninsula Arts Centre comes 
May 6 and 7 when the 14th An­
nual Exhibition of Arts andCrafts 
is to be held at Sanscha Hall.
Highlight of the show will be 
various demonstrations of the 
various crafts.
Convener of the show is Mrs. 
W. Newton, and Mrs. H.G. Preis- 




Saturday, April 22, was the 
occasion of tlie Women’s Institute 
Spring Flower Show. It was 
opened at 2.30 p.m. by Mrs. 
Michael Coleman.
Although the entries were not 
quite so numerous as in some 
years, the variety and quality 
of the flowers was very good. 
The many arrangements drew 
many comments. The classes 
of tulips and narcissi were very 
large, and showed great garden­
ing skill in producing such 
beautiful bloom. A display of 
ceramics by the Adult Recrea- 
t.on Group of the Island added 
greatly to the show.
In the childrens’ work, there 
were numerous 'Gardens in a 
Pie Plate’ and ‘Peep Shows’, 
but the Centennial pictures by 
the senior class produced only 
two entries. One of these was 
a drawing of the Confederation 
Train going through the mount­
ains, done by Dale Grimmer. 
A second one, by Christopher 
Coleman, was of various centen­
nial theme pictures and events.
The winners of the Pie Plate 
gardens were:- Eileen Grimmer, 
Lorrie Amies and Jim Schell.
Peep Show - (Grades 1-4), 
Cindy Grimmer, Eileen Grim­
mer, and Lorrie Amies.
Mrs. Joan E. Walker, presi­
dent of the Sunset Riding Club, 
has called for improved walking 
and horse-back riding conditions 
in North Saanich.
In a letter to A.W, Murphy, 
chairman of the North Saanich 
Recreation Commission, Mrs. 
Walker urged that the com­
mission use its influence in 
obtaining the improved condi­
tions. She proposed that in future 
construction of roads in the muni­
cipality, a small width of grass 
or gravel be left along the sides 
of the roads to accomniodaie 
walkers and horseback riders. 
She also proposed that the 
municipality keep the grass cut 
short.
“Riders are loathe to ride
ttieir horses in long grass whicli 
may conceal sharp rocks or 
broken bottes,’’ the letter said. 
“Neitlier are pedestrians en­
couraged to walk on the verges 
when tlie grass is long. There­
fore we would suggest tliat during 
the summer months the grass be 
cut, at least on one side of the 
road, as frequently as possible.
Central Saanich and Saanich.
“Also, it is our understanding 
that these councils and the City 
of Victoria have been requested 
to allow horses on trails in rural 
parks and to develop further 
trails for use not only by horse 
riders but also by walkers, cross 
country runners and on specific 
occasions motor cycle clubs.
“We are informed the City of 
Victoria has already shown 
leadership in this regard.’’
“We are informed thatsimiiar 
requests for safe walkways lor 
pedestrians and tiorses have lieeii 
made to, and very favorably 
received by, the councils of
Mrs. Walker then went on to say 
in her letter that the Sunset 
Riding dull would be happy to 
otter its services if a co-ordin­
ating agency withinNorthSaanich 
were set iq).
<52re CHURCHES
Peep Show - (Grades 5-8), 
Ron Amies, Chris Coleman, 
and Bruce Grimmer.
The Adult Prizes for most 
points in the show went to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Kynaston; second 
Mr. N.N. Grimmer: third div­
ided between Mrs. Victor Men- 
zies and Mrs. Don Grimmer.
A delicious tea under the 
convenership of Mrs. P.H. Grim­
mer was served, and great credit 
is due to all who helped to make 
the show a great success.
25 YEARS AGO
Toronto-Dominion Bank has 
announced a new deposit and 
chequing program to be effective 
May 1.
A new Premium Savings 
Account will pay 4 1/2% interest 
and the interest rate on present 
savings accounts is increased 
from 3 to 3 1/2%, In addition 
the bank is inti'oducing several 
unique Personal Chequing Ac­
count features including the pro-




Canon F. Vaughun-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t
April 30 - ROGATION 
ST. ANDREWS Sidney
Holy Communion 8:00a.m. 
Rogation Family 
Service 9:30 a,m.
(No Sunday School) 
Morning Prayer 11:00a.m. 
Thursday 9:00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay
Rogation Family 
Service - 11:00 a.m.
PA
cause it picked up its own' communi 
through incorporation.
,iOnV were Ihqhored'frecently by'V /Present /saving customers ' white carnations and ivy centred Hugh Loiiby -chieLbbtheSidney 
the visit from Vancouver of Miss' transferring funds on deposit with ' with a white orchid. Volunteer Fire
E.M. Southcott, lady provincial the bank as of May 1 to a Pre- For “somethinpld’- she wore Department,saysburningper-
/ superintendent;’of::The ;;St;fMohn/,;mium : S : /mits 'betSome effectiW/
with- l^a^ud. Mrs. Michael Gibson,
ership. given his department by Hon. Dan for the A.R.P. the higher interest from May l. ancl PatriciATennant, were:their/:V:/W^
G___car'—‘*1. r •• irr* —; sister’s attendants. They woreampbpll> B ,G A minister or/municipal affa”"- ^^ j-
e Review unhesitatingly recommends in-
,.1 I p/-' Ail.I filled almost to capacity on Sun-corporation to the people of Ganges. All they, ^hen ^an^
have to^^rtd^ s reflect on the position of Sidney people, men of the/forces and 
before and after incorporation. The latter 
community has forged ahead by leaps and 
bounds without taxation increases
The results of the Plebiscite vision of cheques fully person- 
on Monday (letting the federal alized free with the customer’s 
government out of its promise: liame and address, which 
that there -would be no cons- formerly cost $2:50 per cheque/ 
cription) showed an overwhelm- order. , r 
ing ■ “yes’’ vote for Sidney and / /In^^ 1/2% on the Pre
Deep Gove. /: // /, / - mium ‘ Savings Account
/ St. ::Andrew’s^ /Sidney, :.was/ sents a': 50%: increase over
April Violet Tennant became 
the bride of Frederick James 
DeMarco at a pretty wedding 
Saturday evening April 15 in Vic­
toria Truth Centre.
The newlyweds will spend their 
honeymoon at Niagara Falls, 
Montreal, where they will visit 
Expo, and New York City. ; ,/
; Dr. E.M. Suiiley officiated at 
the wedding for the idaughter/of:' 
;Mr. and Mrs. Charles F, Tenn­
ant, 7656 Wallace Drive, Saan- 
ichtouj and the son of /Victor 
/DeMarco, Pitt Meadows, B.C. 
repre- Maxweli, Kamloops,
the::;:B.C.- //
previous savings interest rate. 
The interest /will be caluclated 
on': minimum / quarterly balance 
and: paid /'semi-annually. : Cash 
./withdrawals can be niade from/the.': 
/Account any/tirhe but there are
newspaper? ?i s/an? a 1 rer
other/;churchfolk, atte/nded the 
ppeciab E mpire / Youth Ser-vice;
The Ganges A.R.P. and St.
lii'cf'-vLfkAP/Jobn/A/mbula/nce'^Nursing/bivis-r- no chequingprivileges;
;// ? i /Sn . ria ? )ir\n/'> r*’£ir? / r*£s>»ciY->f 1 .Vvir - ." TP QAP f Qfl Vi e'e; ' C
reins
_ : 
j/j gQ ; ;; a n tenaenE p  / t :: ti / John ' 
Given in marriage / by her 
/ father, the pride wore/a' floor- - 
/ length//gown/of/ white;/lace and/>
' net/.o ver satin/ with basque bodice :: 
/trimmed?/with /sequins.: / A/ tiara /; 
/. held ; her/,/shoulder ; ;length veil/ 
//:and ,/ she/ .ca.rried / a/ bouquet of
the bride.
For travelling, the new Mrs. 
DeMarco wore an off-white, knit 
suit and pink accessories and 
her corsage was a pink orchid. 
On their return from the honey­
moon the newlyweds will make 
their home at 315 Langford St.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Tennant and Mr. and Mrs./ J. 
Petersen, Nanaimo;Mr, andMrs. 
LeRoy Tennant, . Calgary; Mr;/ 
and Mrs. R. Ulland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brian Williams, Mrs. J.B. 
McFarlane, Mr. /and Mrs. Ron 
Bennett, all of New Westminster; , 
/Mr. and Mrs./ G. Maxwell, Mrs. 
;L. V7ade, Kamloops;/a:nd Walter: 
//Peristrbm /df DE/W; Line,/N.W.T.
Parish Of 
South Saanich
The Rev. O.L, Foster
652-2194
April 30 - EASTER V 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Mattins 11:30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S „ ' . /
Holy Communion 8:00a.m. 
Mattins , 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, May 4 





e  ip/ p rn  ri I r; t rn  J j  I rt  i r s/. 
ha//m in Victoria can conduct the
a /corn rnunity /qs weI I 
in the area. Ganges 




ou 1 d no.
our opinion,
onger / cohti hue
jgqy e'h n m e h't'i?/?/ ih





took conti^ol: of its
Fulford/ Hall rocked oh its? 
foundations on Wednesday night 
when the sailors fronri the/HMCS 
Columbia put on// roller skates 
//in ;a/frlendly hpc/lcey/ganie with 
local players from the Fulford/ 
Athletic; Club, who hosted the 
/evening in honor 0f the Navy.
, .1 I The Navy boys seemed to find
S of rapid change. / And i n things more difficult to navigate
on skates and found the right
qid/Prc}er//Gf>ahigef'fi;
The sailors were most likely 
bruised and aching by the time 
it was ended and certainly the 
/ orilookers were aching from 
laughing./ ''Ho^y did? you like 
the ‘girls’?’’ we asked the .sail- - ^
,/ i ; 
Tloor-lerigth / gowns /of:/electric / 
blue peau de sole / and; floral / 
headdresses eri tone./ Pink and; 
White leathered carnations were 
in their bouquets. / / /,
F rank McNeil was best man. 
Ushering were Daniel? Tennant 
and Walter Peristrom.
Spring flowers and the trad­
itional wedding cake made, by 
the bride’s mother and decorated 
Peter Seller ran, centered the
to; this: effect 




Sunday School 10 a ni.
REV. DONALD JUST ,
?// 478-4149
Visitors V/elcome
/ camp fires can be obtained from 
either/of/the municipal halls dr 
.. from Mr. Lohey.//;?,//
Permits for all other types of 
burning / must be obtained fi'om 
the fire chief.
ors, and they all said,“Oh, great!
, s,e'//.qre/
S i dney the b I d fa s h i oned te I e vi s i on a e r ia 
/gbne/fu'M;' cy cle./';';//"' /''//"■
It's only a short decade ago that television 
swept over the Saanich Peninsula almost ov­
ernight. Sets were installed in 
h o rn e s, A n d o v e r e a c h of these 






was the demand that a manufacturing plant 
was estabi i sh^d i n Sidney .It turned out thou ~ 
.aerials which were shipped to manysand s of  e r   I s     h
partS/'/of.//,Br 5 tish ■/Columbia,';.'//''//;/'?'?/'/'.'/'''.\/L;:///‘''//
These aefiaIs wore not cheap. Many of 
ih e m / c gs t qbo u 1; $ 90 © r e c t e d, So m e of t h e 
w°^?P^• ee10d modeIs cost twice that. 
Then along came cablevision —- and the
■1 ofty?bd r iais/wer 6/re clunda /I/
Emphasl!5 /fq thi s transition i s gi ven I n on 
qdvertisemenl in/ The Review this week. One 
si ng fl rm / wi 11 take down di susod T V 
a e n i a I s ? fg r / $ 5 .Fora no the r $5 bi 11, th e d i s - 






Thero must be some moraI to the rise and 
fa 11 of th0 T V a0r ia I s, But w e' r e not i m m ed- 
iatolY clear on just what the moral is.
lODE Church Parade Held 
At (Ganges Sunday
foot going port while the 
hoadeci starboard most of 
■'time. / ■ ■ -■
This was the first for some 
of the sailors and they hit the 
deck with rhvthmicar regnlnrity 
until lliey got the hang of tilings 
on tlioir foot. Even tlion tho boat 
rocked diingorniKsly
However, wlial really knocked 
the Navy off tlioir sba logs wa.s 
the hoine lotiiii who canio Imr.sl- 
ing llirougti tlio door.s dressed us 
; - CIRLSI Mini-skirts and curves!: 
Tlio Navy collapsed amid,si howls 
of oncouragonujnt from iholrbud- / 
/ dies /up./ill (lio balcony as ; t)ip 
ogii'iHi / / obviously nioro - iii- 
tei’ostod/inoliasing thea.sibnf.shod /
/ siillorir;,tliaii: tho/puck, borc/down 
oiv Ihom with cry.s ()f“Ooh - a
/.■SallOl'l'.’.,',;/'^/..■■.;•.■:•■■■.'■
/ Ali’oaiJy/ /; wobbliiig on ' their 
Skates, the Navy was at the inorcy 
of the “gli'l.s'’ who showed cavo- 
wbiiibn tacf Ic.s wlionbver the ref- ' 
'/eroo ; wi\snit/'/looklnKT,:?Co|Tifi to ' 
think of / It, bvori tlio /rof got 
caiTlbd uwny / by the tall blond 
in pink sciuitle.''i and frills, TIui 
roforeo was Mike Byron.
'riie iViivy: teain pul up a good 
show In .spile of the dl.stractlon 
plus slutlery / skatos, and the 
score caino out a six-all lie, 
after an hour and a half of 
wild confu.'ilon of log,s, wigs, 
.skins, skates and sailor.s AND 
flying liockoy slicks.
They just made the game!” ? ? 
/ They made it all right - and 
vyoW! Our own hockey players 
are good sporfe and really put 
on outstanding entertainment for 
the Navy and all who enjoyed 
looking on. //
Refroshments were served 
downstairs and a dance and cof- 
foo, cake and sandwiches wound 
up the hilarious evening.
The very mod looking “girls’’ 
on dio iii-inio foam wore Pat 
Slltigshy, Kon and Rick Kyler, 
Ikuiiiy ; Akc'rnian, Bob Moiillon, 
Dick :!md Don Butens, Rick Carl- 
•son, Wayne Taylor andCain llum- 
'Iihroys;'?'''./'/,
head table at the reception which 
followed in The Inn. Mr. Ken 
Pobiiisoii proposed the toast to
Fire authorities say brush and 
dry vegetation should be cleaned 
up before the/ summer. Tinder 
left around can be a serious 
fire hazard in the mid-summer 
heat," 7.-''
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding 
service.
;/BAHAI' WORLB" FAEffH'.




/ EV :i-75ii n50-2»:w
COL WOOD
Need Lumber
Last/ week’s,’ Ceniral /Saanich 
/coimcll, report/dll/ tluv .possible / 
flit lining of Cenl'enninl Park Ireos 
was , iiiaccurafe In re,spocl lo the / 
inirpo.se for whicli llio luinlHir is 
' required.’-7■ ■- '’?■'■"■■?' ■■'■/'^
, ■ Cenlennlal cpniiplitoo (ihalr- . 
man Willard, MlcheU iipInls out , 
(hat lumber is needed lo con- / 
struct, II; 00 by 20-foot roof for . 
the picnic laiilo area at Con- 
(oiini'al Park, liiid nof for the 
inusetim bulldliig which I.s to be 
of concrelo tilock comslruction.
PAULIN’S TRAVEL
Ther* aro throe mHlloii pnople 
oround the world lodoy who be« 
Hove that Iho unincallon of mankind 
l» the will of God (or ow ooe. They 
cull Ihemsdvat Ooha'b.
Perhapi Daha‘1 li wlint yo*ii are 
looking (or.
T'or Information Wrllo 










cliiirch pBrailo to 
AiiGllcan Church,
were preabtit, ’ 
Archdoucon
iid//?l
, iiult {iprjilg Lslaind, wu.s hold aim- ■ biiseu his sonnoa 
/day aftorrioon/ by ■ HMS Oatips .’’Bo of good courag
n.n. Ilorsofield 
on the text! 
good courago, let tis play 
Chwptor lODIv. Standard boarora i|ie /mon for our fiooplo and for 
Mrs* Gavin Moiuil and Mr«,,ToVcn llio or' *.i|r nofP'; }p.
Parsons formed thechjourparty, /cfrrnmondod the Order for Its 
/Twfiiily momboris of tho Ordor/i excoUent / work In the fields of
odnealUm and welfare.
Dr; HnrsefieldrautloiK'fl mom-
bors;:aKainst sinking Into ticdni" 
Idacont and narrow view of their 
work.//; Ho /urgod Ihom to keep;/ 
ji/’/wide' '.'iaiut, ai/j J.,. /vyai/iiaa,, 
tlioir forward movement in serv- 
ico' to. Ihtr.worUl, /',/
, Member.s of the : provincial 
hlghwavs work crew.s luivo Iid- 
j;oilii,> iiardener,s, Land adjoining 
the iiorlhcrri portion of Patricia , 
Bay Highway, in tia' vlelrilty of 
; Swartz Bay,/ lias’ recently’boon/ 
liuidscitpod. / Ibiiidreda of decor" , 
/Hive t f>'.’m,' 1 iv<'bi?|i ng m';\'hy j)tiv ■ I;
’ have been . planted,? On sloop / 
l/anksv, v/here ciiUing «if gi-ass l/s
tilfficuli, ivy; has boon planted.'
. Jo a lew Hie iulJ rmstiil o,t














9830 FIFTH STltEET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY, APRIL 30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. John Russell 
of Victoria 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Jesus Clirist the same 
yesterday to-day and forever’’
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICHROAD 
Rev. F.R.Fleming, Pastor. 
656-2545
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m.
Bring your Friends to our 




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
/ Manse - - - - - 656-1930 
/ SUNDAY APRIL 30 /
/';/:ST.'’PAUL’S-,:;’:/,// ■:/;///■
; Malaview and Fifth 
Service ---11:00,a.m.? 
/ Sunday School---ll:00 a.m.
: ST//JOHN’S-Deep Cove; / / 
Service--—//-: 9:30 a.nv;; 




Rev. John M. Wood 
: ?Church Office -’ 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748 ;
/ shady CREEK; 7180 East/// 
' Saanich Road. / : / .
:: /Family /Service / and ■ iSiih- /
/ day School-—— 9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.,/'„/?’''/./':../?:/: '"?//'V'/'"'?.■ ?:.:■ 
Faraily Service and Chui’ch 
School ——----11:15 a.m.
/ /; Foursquore/ 
Gbspel: C,hurch?
Eifth St., 2 Blocks N.
Beacon Ave.
REV, E. FILIPPONI 
/656-2645: / /
SERVICES Sunday:April 23'
Sunday School 10 a,m.
Worship 11a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 







Sabbath School,...9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service
11.00 a,m.
Dorcas Welfare - ’Tutui
■:■. l.30'?p.m.'■:
, Prayer Service -: Wod,
'?'/'/; '-7.30,1),m.'/, 
'/Tho Voice’Of Propliocy'' 
Sunday.s on the following 
; Radio Stations
KTRO,0.6o iv.m.-KARI,9.30 n.m. 
-VISITORS WELCOME- ,:
ATTEND THE CHUReH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY




^ , “^-335 Beacoiv Avenue, Sidney
Christ Died For Our Sins
According To The
..... / PHOHE',385-4540'/
?9s4fl a.m. Sunday School Clftsfien for
7 .'■'■■'■ ■''AduliBiblo'Class, ;;?’■-■'■■■■■'■■'■ ■■
/; / J BOO a,m, Morning Wprslilp
?' 7:00 p.m, Evening Sorvico
all Including
Wednesday, April 26, 1967 SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
i ^
PAGE FIVE
REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY Mm/msa




SAND - GUAVEL - ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER









I'ixcavaticjiis - Backfills 





BRi-.NTWOOD BAY - G02-171G 
Serving Saanicdi I’enin.sida 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Specialist in Finishing. . . , 
Kitchen Cabinets. . , ■
Additi(jns. . . Alterations ■ 
B. Buitendyk Ph. Evs..G02-2GG0
ConstrUctibh Co.
will build yoii an ' 
$18,000 N.II.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included : c 




PC3 inting & Decorating
Spray or Brush 
-RHONE G0G-1G32-
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING N PAINTING
Phone 656”1041
De Luxe Decorators
ExiiM'ior or Interior Ruintuig 




2-123 Malaview - Sjdiit-y
I'lxtorlpi’, Intoi'iord’aliitini!;,
■ I’upi'i’hant'ini;
'REE KSTIM ATI'S - GGG-nWlO
Adrian GrooWeld
: IN'I'KlHt iR -;. EXTERIOH 
PAINTl-MR RAI'FRHANCiER 







call a locally owned and 
Operatt.-d Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Mendier (d ilie 
l-'lorist Traiisworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
l-'lorists (d' Canada.
l-’lowers for All Occasions
Sidney Florist 
S> Garden Shop
Floral: work that shows 
that pc-rsonal toucli.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4tli St. ’ Sidney B.C. 




30 to .10 n, Cedar jhdes
tind Priniary l-tne Woi-k 
SWARTZ BAY RD. • 393-2-132
Thorne's Electric
LTD.




''RvT'ri,:;., U 'W!,'.7c,b p
I'll, 393.-2ti.19 - Sidney
We serve Clunese I-'oodorGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
W'm. J. Clark - Manager
Mari nas
Sheltered Moorage ■ Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders
Tsehum Harbour
Swartz Bay Road P 
Operators: ■
Mathews, C.; Rodd. :
,' PHONE 356-^2832
Miscellaneous
Sidney Sheet Metal 
Works Ltd.
GENERAL
, S H E E T;: METALWORK;: 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
■( Welding:;;- Alarinei Work ; 
(YHeatingtandyentilating-”
■ ; ;:Tar and: Gravel Roofing ( 
9818 Third Street - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone 693-1523Y
UPHOLSTERV
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains
■ G. ROU3SEU ' : : .
Free Estimates - G9G-2127 




Lawn Mower Salo.s and Service
Pliono EV -1-1929 - J. Dempster
Allas Mattress
CO. lYTD.
Matli'oss and Upholstery 
M.i;.i:l,\( 1 .1 !■ .ii:d Pf-'K’-. ;\Hm' 
271-1 Ouadi'a St, - Victoria, B.C
Cnmiaele Anhi Body:Flnishiiifi 
d'RYON HOAD, SIDNKV, B.C.




CAUTC) -:,l,ll:'E;-■ 1'II(E:;: :






HUG AND rURNmiPE 
SIIAMI’OOING 
,1, W. SCOTT
Plnnio 393-23 17 Siilney, B,c,







650 E. BURNSIDE, 
VICTORIA 









IN NEW- MODERN STUDIO 
B(--giniu;rs to Dii)lf)ma Standard 
.Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Mi.sic, P..M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 392-2470 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Oft W'est Saanicii Road, 
Saanichton
Spa^rlingB









9a,m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 696-2713
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO 
liouse, in Sidney. Phone 356- 
2195. 14-tf
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
NO. 1 QUALITY MIXED HAY. 
No rain. Delivered in load lots 
of seven to 13 tons. Price 
$33. per ton. For particulars 
and ordering, write H. Van- 
derveen and Sons. 1872G-5G Ave. 
RR 3, Cloverdaleor phone collect 
574-4069. 8-TF
Bachelor’s Mini-Home
cotnplGtely renovated, one bed- 
roonr, spic and span cottage, full'- 
insulated. Asking ,$6,700.
Amherst Ave.
C’.Jse to beacli, brand new, 2 
bedroom plus one in ba.sement. 
Light, bright and cheerful, good 
terms. $16,600.
Deluxe Waterfront
Brand new, 4 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms, 2 sundecks, full rec­
reation room, Panoramic views. 
$39,900.
Retirement Gem
Cute, white cottage on well land­
scaped lot, two bedrooms, living 
room with fireplace, close to 
beach. $8,900.
Gardener’s Delight
Over 1/2 acre of lovely garden, 
2 bedrooms, dining room, base­
ment, paved drive. Reduced to 
$16,900.
Commercial Close-In
300 sq. ft. shop area, nice 2 
bedroom living quarters and 500 
sq. ft. greenhouse. $12,750.





706 Fort Street Victoria.
388-4271
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
I’alling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 41f
NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac­
ilities. Adults only. 656-2665. 
Available April 1. 13-tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. PHONE 
652-1660. 17-1
SORRY, NO ROOF. 70ft. rancher 
partly built to roof level on 
double lot ill Almond SL, off 
Amelia Avenue- Only $6,000. 
Full plans available for a 3 br. 
liouse with dining, family and 
utility rooms, den and 2-car 
garage.
WEILER -AVENUE
Large cleared lots on sewer
and water from $2,600.
Split level 3- br. modern house 
with separate diningroom. 61/4% 
mortgage available. $19,500.
ALL KINDS OF WELDING. 
Ornamental Iron work. Marine 
tanks, boat fit! ings made to order. 
Call 656-3222 Satellite In- 
diistrios Ltd., 2527 Bevan Ave. 
Sidney. 12tf
HELP WANTED
PART TIME HELP. ADULTS. 
Copper Kettle. 056-3191. IC-l
ACCORDION LE.SSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 652-2392. I2tf
ROCK DRILLING, 




BABY SITTER NEEDED AFTER- 
iiooiis 3 - 7 p.m. and all day 
Saturday, prel'erably my home. 
Plione 656-3365 before 10 a.m. 
or after 7 p.m. 17-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
BRIGHT SHORTIF. COATS AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383 -6220. 43tf
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE SO- 
ber middle aged couple wants 
position as manager, caretaker 
of apartment building, motel or 
help at a country home. Apply 
Box N. The Review. 17-1 :
MCDONALD PARK ROAD 
Well-kept 3 br. house with lab­
our-saving kitchen, utility and 
rumpus room. Close to marina 
and school. $15,000.
MARSHALL’S WINDOW AND 
Floor Cleaning Service. Phone 
383-7942 or 384-0100. 17-tf.
YOUTHS WANT WORK. GARD- 
ens, lawns, etc. Phone Tom 656- 
3637. 17-3
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf
FLOOR’S LEADING GARDEN 
and maintenance service. New 
lawns, 658-8017 after 6p.m. 13-e
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
■ M'9rcruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous : - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C,
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS, 
Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf
eMulme
£U.
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
Y'ou haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
Good 3 br. family home with 
large useful building at rear, 
nearly 2 acres grass, fruit, vine, 
chicken house, etc. $16,900. 
TOWN AREA
2 - 3 and 4 bedroomed houses 




HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL ■
Hot Air &• Hot Water Installations
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C.
Phone Day or Niglit, 656-2306
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load; alder wood $16 per cord; 
cedar ; clothes line poles. No 
calls Friday or Saturday, D. 
Carlson, 656-3309. 11-tf.
SIDNEY
On quiet street close to schools -■ 
3 bedroom home - OOM heating- 
carport. $13,500.
Let us find the home you need 
and save you searching. . Call 
Major JOHN LACE 656-2438.
SAANICH PENINSULA ART 
Centre, Annual exhibition of Art, 
Crafts and demonstrations. 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, Saturday 
May 6, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sunday 
May 7, 2 p.m. - 8 p.m. Adults 
50<i’, students and children 25^. 
Hundreds of exhibits. 16-3
transportation TO and
from Victoria, vicinity .Parlia- ■ 
ment Buildings, arriving ; 8:30 
a.m. return 5 p.mi 656-26547
■,"
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN ;:W0RK;’ ; 
Free estimate.^. Ph6ne656-3738. 
14-4
SIDNEY
SPOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. ■ ?:656-1100. 44-tf
7 2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
pnone 656-2195
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
: Road, Sidney^ ! tf :
To clear estate, 2-bedroom home 
on double lot. House is in excel­
lent condition. Also separate 
garage, guest house and store­
room. You must see the inside 
of this house to; appreciate it. 




NORTH SAANIC H REC RE ATION 
Commission centennial Bonfire, 
Wain Park, Saturday, April 29 
2 - 5 p.m ; Costumes of all 
, nations. ;i4-4 :
TWO BEDROOM SUITE partly; Y 
furnished. Adults only. 656-1847/ ; 
15-tf
608 Broughton St. 
Victoria
HAWAIIAN DANCE -SA'T. APRIL 
29 Legion HalL Mills Road - 
Limited reservations $2.50 per 
couple 656-3247 or 656-2428. 
14-4;:
IRONING IN MY HOME. 656- 
1553, Or 656-2229 evenings. TF
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or your place of busi-
ness. 656-1707. 39-tf: ;: ;i
OLD SCRAP. ( 656-2469;:;;:9tf
%
(y (plumbing; - heAting ;
T: : ;y;SHEET;METAL;: '^
24 Hour Service
^ 9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C;
Phone 656-1811
; u s EDy lumber; v shiplap
y- flooring, y2 ; x 4’s; 2;x C’s; 2 x 
; 8’s; 2 ;x yiO’s; double cbrripart- 
;y hmht/Taundry;(tubs;/soiFyp 
/■ elbows) T’s; a;nd;: Y’s;y y May be 
: seen at 2020 White Birch Road 
Y:br;Phdne:G56-2l467: 14-tf:;yy 7
SIDNEY CHILD health CON-'-^( BEDROOM
: Terence, every Tuesday afternoon to $25,000 with view of
ROBER'IS BAI : _ ^
SIDNEY View, ■'Attractive semi- pj,Qng 0gQ_jjgg seclusion. Please call Low ,
Two bedroom,;homeywitll attached y l^'^;Sa-low dh:two;lqts v/ith ,double(: i; tf.;/ y: :/ :;yyy;Blbomfield:'y:
garage and workshop,:.on; extra; ;y ,4; bedroqins- (cipe unfin- ^
large lot close to Beacon Avenue, Tshed), li ving room, circulating 
$7,500. '>6^ter, large electric kitchen,
■ ' separate utility, full width porch,
sea view, in tip-top shape. Good Council C.W.L. 17-2__________ ma
; lea^:f 
386-2955 or 477- ,
RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY, ImmAdiale
^ May c, 10 a.,„. K of P HalC , . , ■ '
’ spomsored by St. Elizabeth’s
SIDNEY csiry R’eci!
y; For Real Estate On; 
The Saanich Peninsula
; yGdir y o b;; H dg u e-;/
D. R. H a n I e y* A g e n c 5 e s
Charming older style home -- 
Kitchen completely ’ modernized: 
--Large living room dining area 
with fireplace -- 2 tbedroOms 
and nice guest cottage: ; 
acre lot witli close access to 
sea. $15,000.










.SlMU'iali'/.ing in Hoi VValcr 
Heating
10410 ALl, BAY RD., SIDNEY 
— Phonofioli-lfiKO —
IM). Bo,\ UIK9
STRAWBERRY PLANTS: ADULT 





W. D. MacLeod - - - 050-2001
J A. Bruce - - - - - 056-2023
"TREES ARE MY 
"BUSINESS’’
0 'M AY’:: 0 -y; CRIBB AGE PARTY/;:
Legion Hall, Mills Road 8 p.m. QUIET MIDDLE AGED COUPLE 
.,' A(lmis.sion 75',' tonibola included, wants to rent a small unfurn- 
y Refreshments. 17-2 Ished home Sidney - Brentwood




GUTTER MOUNTED ROOFCAR- 
riers; fits Vauxhall or other 
small cars. Nearly new. 2482 
Rothesay. 650-2905. 17-1
SIAMESE KHTEN, FEMALE $15
Phone 050-1940 mornings. 17-1
TOPPING SPRAYING 
FALLING y SURGERY ( 
BUCKING PRUNING 




CENTENNIAL FAMILY DINNER, 
sponsored by Sidney P.T.A, Fri­
day June 10, Sanscha Hall. 17-1
— care : by May (1. Will; pay w 
Tt ;G5G-3CC8. 17-1A FIRST IN SIDNEY. ySILVE 
'Phreads Service Tea and Bazaar, -
DESPERATE ISIDNEY working;
mother needs roorh with: child;
ell/;
Tuesday,■:May;:.9, 2 - 4:.p.in. St.;y -.y;,ENUMERAXORS;;;7y,;(7;/y 
Paul',s United Church Hall. Tea MEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
40%y Ev(!ryhody Welcome. 17-2 for taking of names for Greater
Victoria City Directory, in­







GIRLS’ THREE SPEED BICYCLE 
Coleman cooler. 052-2242. 17-1
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS
Transportation 1065’s
I'ropi'ielbr: ’ Low Wrililil ' 
Aiilliurized , iigehl UU’ ■ cellec," 
ihiii aiiddi.'llvGry of Air Canada 
AH’,Mxpl'c.S.s aiul All' Can,!" 
liolv/een vSltlney anil Airport,
PViemy for Fast Seryleu
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. -
C"ni't”"ns,,S<'rvi('i'
Uli Cllh, VRDl.J'. r super .hpiu'ls 
2-I)()or Hiir(lt()|i, V8, anloinnl- 
ic, power brake.s, iiower 
.sloeriiig, eilsinm radln, bnek- 
'.oi seals, ,
(•eiisele : (: $2895.
HOUSEBOAT, 28’ X 8’ X 6’; 
2 hnnk.s, comiilolely fnrni.shed, 
foam rnlihcr mattre,sse.s, cn.sh- 
lons, oil sieve, head, refrigor- 
atnr, 110-220-V wli'lng, .shore 
watei’ connocliens. Phono (156- 
3413 after (1 p.m. $3,750. 17-1
MAPLE LOGS
Wo will buy F.O.B. yourlotor 
F.O.B. our mill.
BOX 648, SIDNEY, B.C.
THE WOM EN ’ S A UXILIA ItY TO 
Rest Haven Hospital, invite you 
to their tea. Sale of gifts and 
home baking at the hospital on 
Friday May 12th, 2 - 5 p.m. 
Admission and tea 50f. 17-2
Areas. .^ccurato spelling and
uinrlwrUinrr nn^»Acciirv 'legible hand riting necessary/
Glasgow Construction
TWO HIVES OF IlEES, IN GOOD 
contlilioii. I'hono (’i50-316(J ovoit- 
ings. 17-1 ; ’ " ^ '
,65 DODGE 9-pn.s.seiiKei' Slutioii 
y Wiigini/ VK, aiiiomallo, power 
Itrjikes, powei'steering, ens- 
toin radio, .eleelrie tail juUe,
■ $2895.'
,"Fbr Over Half a Ceiitni'v The 
;Mo,st Ti'ii.sled Nume In the 
:,, , , AntomoUveyiiiiln.stry”
C.C.M, SABER BICYCLE A-1 
condition. Pliono t>50'22;i0. 17-2
Repairs, Allorations, Paint ing,
, ami :;,y:Decoratiiig - ;for,: ■ fi’oo 
o.slimalos Phone 38(i'!)810or 386- 
y7230,; (TE)y„
NORTH .SAANICII DOG OBED- 
lonce Clnh heglnnurs, graduation 
lo-nlglit, Tlinr.sday, April 27; 7:30 
p.in. Siimsclia Hall; Oliodience 
Ti lal Saii.si liii Hall 2:00 p.m. 
Sniiday Aiu’ll 30. Uogl.'jtralioii 
trouFl:|i.in,,:47-l,,,y;;;;,'
Approx. 4 weeks work, 7 1/2 ■ 
Ill's, 5 day week commencing 
:;approx,' May 3rd.;:'’'/;:':,'y('’B;y;';
Apply in own lmn(lwr,ltlng; slat­
ing age, ijiionu nuinhur, etc., to 
B.C. DIRECTOltlES/ 100 ’East 
4(li Avenue, Vaneouvor, 10, B.C/ 
17-1
FOUR CHOICE liUH.DlNO I.OTS,
r.i(Ml sewer, Stdnoy 51x122. .$1,700
■■7:.:7;’:'' ':ALC0''(":7/:7,
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR 
. SERVICE
REGISTRATIONS t'OR KINDER' 
gai'ton and gi'ad" one at Shlnoy 
, School May 3, SeeAdvei-thseinonl 
( page 2: I'or full (leiuiis, 17-1
oaeh. 656-4440. 17-1
Woodworking
CLEARANGR - CONIh’EHOUS 
Evergreen.s - Elwbodil and Ttiuya 
lledgmib 1143 Marehiinl ihmd, 
652-2474. 14"lf ( V
;S A A N IC 11. 1 > ION E E U SOC1ET V., 
i 'rea/Siiiiday,:A|)r)l 30, 2 - 5p,in,
' Windows and: Floors Cleaned ; i;,'og Cahlp, “Sthihlelilon, li'moi'lng; ' 
: ■ WaUsyWnshed;:;' y piorioersy; Slaidoyy ami .Pliillp ;; 
Res; :on2-j7n7..;; jhissCaoS'Gi'na; iH'i^ihuiiiyy ;
n RIDGE RESUL'I'S 
Tlii'oo pairs lied for first placo 
In Monday evening's dii|)llctito 
bridge touynnineitt liv'SL;;A'nd-: :
row's Hall, Following partners 
oiided np on top; Malor and Mrs,, 
C.A/ Dadds; :Mrs, Brigiis and 
M r.s, Skiimniq Mrs, Rivers uiuJ 
Mrs. ,iioiiv'er/;;:.,yy('::
WOODWORKING
Kilehen Cab:net,s M111 Work . 
L'ni'iiilni'e - .Sash and Duoi' 
Frames - W'indows Glazed 
Mtleladl ,v Andei'son - 656-1134
810 YATES .STREET 
EV 4"in74
Dangerous
rree.s ('ii.si,money when ilie\ gi 
tl.i'iMi,/, yiiiiv Ir u .' Ai..1/1 ; .11...A
will not eosi you anythnni.
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
(I(I9!I SIX I’ll ST,, SIDNEY', H.C.
656-4132 .. 656-3505
Kltelieii F'aliinels - Reniodeliiin 
sa.sh - store Fixiiii'es 
CluMI 11 );iiniiture .i lality 
■ ' ''' Eree FsHninies 
P, A. Plulliiehalk (Phil;. ,





Mined help in .siai'llng
r.c. godson, s.s.c.d.
B o x 7 4 7 S i d n 0 y, B ,C.
15-11
TWO NEW N.II.A. HOMES FOR 
sale, Resihaven Dri ve and Mary- 
laml Drive, noth over 1200 si;. 
It, wall to wall eariiet, 'rorginal 
Hoer.s la HMelien, iialliroiiin and 
enli'aneo; vaennin and inlor- 
eome ssslems I'onched III,;solid 
marble liearlh tii’eplaeo, I''or 
inlermalion plume 6ri6-2512, 16|f
',;;,,'TREEi5 (./wanted,;: A,Lso.;:
. Wi'oes Injiped -- daiigorons ireosi ’ 
I’olUfd stiin'ips idastod. call 
:652-2G09. 6-TF y :
FOR RENT
(STE VE'S LANDSCAPING, 
Complete laadscapitig, iraetor/ 
work, tree topping, baclung and 
lellHig, frail tree and ro.se pnni- 




HEALTHY I.OCANHl'.RRV TIPS, 
Phone 652-1421. 17-2 ,
POLSON S TRACTOR .SERVICE, 
Roinvaltng, plowing, blade work. 
Phone 656-3556. 11 f
EI,I';(,;TRIC .stove, $25; 
1'i iiigedaii'i' retni'enitor $50;
n I' m „i U { \V a1111L, n I a e 11 i I le, $ 7 5, 
Phene 656-1060, niter Tip,in,46-2
SANITARY CiARIlAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. h’ay Iiowiiotl, 
65(5*4920. 24H









;(lied: at 1 .fnidun Eiigl.ind
alter wli'on
: ' e,> h'’!«'
FOR SALE
1963 Mercury Sedan
UI'W ffinMiMitn '5i'?;700ei'i'.‘;ile nieiiiM'. 33,000 mHf>
Phono 656-3583 "r inny be 
soon at 2 37 4 BRETHOUR AVE.
T r o 0 s Aro O u r B u sl n o & r.
' ''N'a a Sid- I ihe”' - 
/ I'/verylhihg in I'ree'work ’ ’’ 
;; : You hailin H We'do.tL /
m't. Vll'.W 1444. :4/l/vi(.,4,/ ...
-3117:1 , IiiMirod / 3112,-2256
where '(relti'eil, people, and (fuui- ,/ 
Hies eaii live (Nldo Ity' fddo Iti/; 
/.separalrj hulldlng.'-i. Coine have 
;i look, 52 Kville.s lo ehoo.ae 
from. Sample : ratew! 1 HR- 
;$Bo,™2HR-$n5./'::/: ';;,;:\/y;:; ;/;;/;■
Come amt Have a Look I 
Phono 05(5-3612 or 656-2804
, FARM ()N SAl/r SPRING 




W (Black & White)
and Radios
y l(epal rod'A' (Jvorhai)lu(l by:::! 
(/Government : :C 0 r j i Cl (id 
'Vt'oelmlebin '/ ■■■■ 
MmiilH;ri Eltu!lroute Guild 
; of B.C.,/'/,,/' ;/
P.O. BOX 401, Brentwood 
'45ay,'-;
Phono 652-2045. / Him 











IIEDRDQM llOLkSE 4''(}R 
I cbi'iier iHoHiour and .Sixth.
,fun,eral;;cha,p|Lv,'
i;(iai'th .street, Sidney •• 606/2932
Sands Mor»uary Ltd.
'The Mfiuairlal Chapel ofChlmos;;. 
quadra and NUITI il' PARK Sis,
(Te pin' unMjib; \vlili (ipliiai lo vi(ii'»rla, B.C, lilV3«7(lll n/;
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KELLY'S CORNER
On The Island Of Saturna
Flower Show 
Af Fulford THE GULF ISLANDS MAYMS
Hospital and is now back at 
school at Duncan.
(BY AVRIEL KELLY)
We’ve been enjoying some 
mixed up weather but generally 
it has been lovely here on Saturna.
Another trip into Sidney this 
time for shoes for Carolyn and 
mvself. By the time, I had bought 
Carolyn hers, I came out of there 
with a pair of running shoes! 
Oh well!
Two years ago or to be more 
exact, in the fall of 1965, the 
parents of Saturna got together 
with the idea of sending the school 
children across Canada, and in 
1966, each family pledged $60 
to be paid at $5 per month. This 
would cover part of the expenses 
for the trip. As 1967 turned out 
as the centennial year, a side 
trip ;to Montreal’s Expo was 
planned in the itinerary.
Well, that was almost two years 
ago and since then the youngsters 
have worked hard, they’ve dug 
ditches, held bottle drives, raf­
fles, rummage sales, cleaned 
yards, sold candy, put on barbe­
cues, and now they’re scrubbing 
and waxing the floor of the Com­
munity Hall for some extra 
money.
The Women’s Club donated and 
arranged for a lamp to be raffled 
and private contributions have 
come in as far away as Quebec. 
The parents have worked as well 
as with the work parties and there 
is always a social affair and a 
hearty meal provided by the wom-
The group who call themselves 
the Cross Canada Centennial 
Gbmrnittee have: as their chair- 
mW’Mrs. R. Hindmarch who is 
also'Ihe ' teacher Tor our school.
; They^ye been turned down un­
fortunately by the Centennial 
Youth Travel F und, the grant i 
: they w^e hopirig f9 r would have 
made, up a goodly portion of the ■ 
total, needed. -However, this has 
not deterred their efforts.
The CNR has reserved a com­
plete : c ar wh ich i s to be used as 
a’hotel right across Canada by 
' the youngsters. The school board 
.has also e.xtended special insur­
ance to cover the trip. Mr. 
Toynbee, principal of Saturna 
school and his wife, plus Mrs.
: Hindmarch and several other ad- • 
ults; will, be going as well, so 
the youngsters will have.,more 
than adequate supervision.
; The car will also be a school-
thrilling adventure, rules will 
have been set up, and at each 
major stop along the way, there 
are hopes that various organiza­
tions such as the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, etc., will act as 
host upon their arrival.
The costs of the trip have 
increased since the initial in­
vestigation so this hasn’t helped, 
however, they’re still hoping and 
planning. A lot of people have 
pooh-poohed the idea, and say 
it’s impossible. But when an 
island this size can raise $1500 
and only approximately $150 of 
this on a donation basis, then I’d 
say it’s not only possible but 
higlily probable.
The young.sters are pretty 
hepped up about it, and it would 
be a darned shame if they can’t 
go. There have been alternative 
suggested, but with a positive 
attitude, and a driving spirit. 
I’m sure they can do it.
The children on Saturna lead 
a far different life than their.city 
cousins. They work hard, iiave 
chores to do and their social life 
is practically nil, probably the 
farthest trip they’ll ever take in 
these years is to Victoria.
It’s one thing in this Centennial 
year, to read about our great 
country, but ’tis a better thing 
to see it, and appreciate the 
vastness and beauty that is ours. 
The kids have outdone themselves 
in attempting to prove they’re 
not going to sit back and have it 
handed to them on a silver platter. 
Even now they’re busy, planning 
another project in which to add to 
the sum that is now on hand.
Are they going to be able to 
make it? The money has to be 
in by August 1! All we can do 
is wait and see and hope! I’ll 
let you know'how things develop.
After trying to win first place 
for several years, Mrs. Viljo 
V. Holmberg of Ganges won the 
perpetual Challenge Trophy for 
the best entry in the decorative 
section of the Spring Flower 
Show held on Saturday at the 
Fulford Hall.
“That is what 1 like to see,’’ 
said Austin Wilson of Victoria 
who opened the show, “some­
one who has started as a novice 
and finally come out a winner.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, who 
only recently left Salt Spring 
Island to make their home in 
Victoria, said it was like “com­
ing home to be at the Flower 
Show.’’
The showing in all sections 
were excellent and many lovely 
arrangements were found in the 
decorative section.
There were over 40 entries 
and winner of the grand aggre­
gate perpetual trophy was Mrs. 
Robert B. Bourdillon.
The Judges were Major and 
Mrs. G.A Wiggan of Victoria. 
Mrs. Emily Crosby was in charge 
of tlie outstanding display of 
paintings by out of town and 
local artists. These took up the 
lower end of the hall and such 
artists as Ustinof of New York, 
and Windsor Rice Utley, who has 
a picture gallery in Seattle, 
showed their paintings.
Lorna Tweedale of Galiano 
Island had a number of paintings 
and other artists showing their 
work were Oddney Graham, Gwen 
Ruckle, Underhill, from Edmon­
ton, Davidson, Ollie Stanton, Hugh 
Ross, Tony Quentin, Susie Harri­
son, Scot Clarke, MacDonald, 
Irl and Millie Bradley, Emily 
Crosby, Wesley Addy, Jackie and 
: Alison Moat.
Mrs. Emily Crosby expressed 
pleasure at the generous 
response to the exhibition of 
paintings. She hopes those who 
were not able to exhibit this year, 
will have pictures On hand at the
Saturna Site For 
Association Meeting
PENDER
Annual general meeting of the 
B.C. Historical Association,Gulf 
Islands Branch, was held at Sat­
urna Island on Sunday, April 16. 
It was decided to have two burs­
aries awarded for this year only, 
one to go to a local Indian student 
and another to a non-Indian stud­
ent.
Officers elected for the coming 
year were: president, Mrs. G.B.
next spring show.
A special thanks went to 
Galiano Island group who attended 
the show and to their artists who 
brought their work. The display 
caused a great deal of interest 
right up to closing time.
Mrs. Edith Davidson was in 
charge of the excellent displayof 
cei'amics, assisted by Mrs. O.B. 
Hardy.
In Mrs. West Addy’s showing 
were articles in pourware, R.L. 
Pharis showed a symbolic Indian 
ceremonial dish, made from local 
clay, found on the Beddis Road. 
Mr. Pharis molds this work with 
his hands. Mrs. O. Graham, 
who owns a small craft shop 
on Galiano Island, “The Trea­
sure Chest’’, showed a lovely 
container she had made, v/hich 
was holding a bouquet of flowers.
All these art pieces deserved 
more than a casual glance and 
shows a remarkable step for­
ward in the culture of the Islands.
“More articles would have 
been shown only the people were 
unable to get to the show owing 
to illness,” said Mrs. Davidson. 
“1 hope there will be a bigger 
exhibition of the islands art at 
the next Spring Flower Show.”
A note of appreciation was 
expressed by the Garden Club 
officials for the wonderful re- 
sporise to the Show in all entries.
H. Stevens; first vice-president, 
Mrs. C. Freeman; 2nd vice-pres­
ident, Mrs. Connie Swartz; 
secretary, Mrs. Helen Claxton; 
treasurer. Captain Claxton.
Island delegates comprised: 
Pender Island, Mrs. Stevens;Sat­
urna Island, Mrs. J. Campbell; 
Mayne Island, Mrs. J. DeRousie; 
Galiano Island, Mrs. D.A. New.
Annual B.C. Conference will be 
held at Williams Lake, May 28- 
and 29, with Mrs. Stevens and 
Mrs. Swartz attending as dele­
gates. Mrs. Mary Backlundgave 
an interesting talk on the Silvey 
family, going back for five gen­
erations.
£ A Li A NO
Mrs. V. Summerville, of Van­
couver, spent several days 
visiting her sister and brother- 
in - law, Mr. and Mrs. F.E. 
Robson.
Mrs. Bernard Stallybrass is 
spending two weeks at Harrison 
Hot Springs, undergoing treat­
ment there, on her way home to 
Galiano she will visit friends 
in Summerland.
Mrs. Albert Karr visited her 
husband in Veterans Hospital, 
Victoria, recently, where he is 
a patient.
John Hawthorne spent several 
days in Vancouver last week, 
he was' lucky to obtain two tickets 
to playoff hockey between Van­
couver Canucks and Seattle Tot­
ems, he telephoned his sister.
Mrs. R. Hillier, from Van­
couver, has come to spend the 
summer at Lyndaly, her Island 
home.
During the past week, visitors 
at Wild Acres have been Mrs. 
B.E. Seward, of Hope, B.C., and 
Miss Norah Hawkins of Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lang, of Lethbridge, Alberta, 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. S.A. Kent Iiave 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kent, from 
Brandon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Hobbs, from Sidney, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Campbell 
from Brandon as their guests at 
Richmond House.
Mrs. Maude Adams isapatient 
inSt. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Kynaston, have 
their daughter, with her .son, and 
Denis and Joan Kynaston, all 
from Ladner as house-guests.
Dr.' and Mrs. Foote are week­
ending at the Foothills, their 
summer home on Pender.
Mrs. B. Geisbrecht has just 
returned from attending the 
annual spring conference at
Island horticulturists are mak­
ing preparations for the forth­
coming flower sjjow to be held 
Saturday, April 29th at the Agri­
cultural Hall. Entries should 
be in place by 1 p.m. Tea will 
be served at 2 p.m. 'rhis event 
is under the auspices of the 
horticultural division of the 
Agricultural Association.
The roadside beautification and 
planting bee scheduled for April 
22nd has been postponed until 
some time in May. The date 
decided on will be published.
Mrs. Bob Swan was unfortunate 
to fall and break her leg last 
week and is now a patient in 
Burnaby General Hospital.
Penny Hopkins has been dis­
charged from Lady Minto
Norman Georgeson and Nor­
man Deacon have left on a fishing 
trip to Butedale on the Lone Wolfe 
11.
Jack Petersof Vancouver spent 
several days at his property on 
Village Bay Rd. during the week.
Harold Neale of West Van­
couver has been busy doing some 
landscaping at his island home 
overlooking Active Pass. He 
also is recuperating from a 
broken leg. Helping him was Gus 
Gustafson, Campbell Bay Rd.
Away to Vancouver for a few 
days were the Bob Aitkens of 
Glen Echo Farm.
John Tisdalle, MLA, was on 
the island visiting his supporters 
during the week. Expect he noted 
the road work being done by the 
work crews.
Prairie Bible Institute, in Two 
Hills, Alberta. She was happy 
to renew acquaintance with her 
many friends there.
Mrs. E, Casseday, who has 
been wintering at her Vancouver 
home, has returned to her house 
in Armadale for the summer 
months.
Marion Kei'by, Laura Point 
Rd., left on Thursday evening 
for Vancouver.
Busy in their flower gardens 
and rockeriesare Agar and Grace 
Evans on Cherry Tree Lane. 
Grace has decided that arbutus 
trees are beautiful but rather a 
nuisance.
Walter Luth, president, gave a 
special vote of thanks to the 
workers behind the scenes, and to 
Mrs. Elsie Worthington, who was 
Show secretary and performed an 
outstanding job.
■Fulford Tea^ Edrns $138;
;room with studies going on during 
the' trip. These are dormette or
;!“sleeper units’.’ and by the time 
the date rolls around for the
tea held recently in 
FulfordHall by St: Mary’s Guild 
: made $138. ' ■■''■■■^
/ Eric ^ Faure: won the big:plum 
: cake, donated and made by Mrs.
A. Davis. Mr. Faure came 
■ withiri half ari ounce of guessirig 
/ the correct weight.
Mrs. R.B. Horsefield opened 
the "tea after; Mrs. F.L. Jackson 
introduced her. Both ladies re­
ceived corsages.
• A miscellaneous stall, in 
charge of Mrs. Davis, did a good 
business,/so did the home cook­
ing stall in charge of M:rs. Andy ; 
;/;Ste'vens:; ; Miss D. Anderson and
Mrs. R.R. Alton were tea con­
veners and Mrs. Jackson was 
general convener.:
Mr s. W.Y. Stewart took charge 
of the door and the cake tickets.
Eating Adventures
Mary Backlund, who rushed to 
Vancouver on Wednesday night as 
his guest for the game. It was 
exciting, but Seattle won, and on 
Vancouver ice, too.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilbur, of 
Salt Spring Island, have moved 
. to Galiano, where Mr. Wilbur 
is presently employed on the 
road ci’ew. Mrs. Wilbur com­
mutes to and from her job at 
Lady Minto . Hospital, Ganges.
We were happy to see Rod 
Rees over for the weekend, after 
undergoing minor surgery in hos­
pital in Vancouver during the 
past week.
Mrs. G.W. Georgeson, Jr., 
spent a day in North Vancouver 
last week, visiting her sister 
and niece there.
ir McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 .years.
:k Five dispensaries serve 
your needs.
•k Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.






(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 





STAETING A EETIEEMENT FUND ?
Ask al)0ut tlic 5% Term Deposits at
SAANICH PENINSULA
CREDIT UNION
2«8 Beacon Saanich Rd.
656-2111 652-2111
■/;//!
Salt; Spring Island Lions held 
a dinner and meeting at Harbour 
House Hotel Friday, April 22, 
with V the president, Desrriond^ 
Cibftori^ presiding.
Special guests; were eight 
members from ; Van Isle Lions 
Club, Colwbdd, and Lome Earl 
from Campbell River, also pres­
ent was Arne Bo, Victoria. Mr. 
Bo is production manager of 
the Victoria Symphony Or- 
chestra. /
/ The Lions will sponsor the 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra 
when it comes to Ganges the 
latter part of May. The concert 
will be held in the Gulf Islands 
School rauditorlutn with an after­
noon /performance for ; the 
students and an evening one for 
the adults.
I'L'-
Expo 67 is bound to put heavy pressure 
on accommodations in Montreal. Never­
theless, LOGEXPO, the official Expo 67 
accommodation biironu. assures avorv 
visitor a p(aco to stay.
At peak periods you may not be able to 
oot certain kinds of accommodation - 
downtown hotel rooms, for example. Out 
oven rit those tinios, there wlH bo Bufti- 
; ciont alternative accommodation for 
, oyeryone, .■ .y, ■;
: Over 79/000 rooms:nro avnilobjd in oil;
Privetb Homos.V'Cvot: 30,000yhospiuiblo 
yy Mqntronlor8:aro wolcominq visitors into., tlioir: 
Ijomos, PATES; from 98 to 814 a day (or two poc 
i :pl0, 81O td$1O (or throe, or 812 to 822 (rir (our. 
/Effloionqy Apartmo,into, Willi kitclirm; (nci- 
yy lilies ;nnri maid sorvico. RATGS; 018 to 92!) 
y;o (lay for two porsons,; plus 93 a clay for oaoh/ 
''/'■'additionalporcon.'yy 
y J Hoteln. Thoro aro still some vncancioB in down- *
: ' town liololf. dutino some pciriods. rilso in tos.oity 
hotols withinb.isy roach of Expo 07. RATES; 
y from 912 to 930 a day.
Tourlnl Homos,, Tho position is siiiiilar to that 
: of hotols and iiioiols, with somo vacancios in 
all; poriods. RATES; 910 to 910 (doohlo. 
;y, occupancy).,,,,
Every room has boon Inspected and ap­
proved by an ngonoy of the Government 
of Quebec, and a controlled rate ostnb- 
,Jish0d. ■,,■: ,
All you hove to do to tiinke a rosorvntlon 
is mall the coupon bolow to LOGEXPO, 
You will receive a reply In 7-10 days, 
follovvod by confirmation direct from the 
ninnaoomont of the hotel, etc,, or tfio 
homoovviior,'/ ,:'■'■■■■":" ■ '■/"
Or phono (Gi4) 397-8397 for Immodlnto 
Information and rosorvatloris,
Motels, Availohio in many periods, particularly 
onrly in the sonsan, and after Soptonibor 4tti.
; RATES; 812 to 830 (double bccupaiiey), 
Mdtola' (Trailer typo) With kitchen (acilitioa 
rind iTvnld service, RATES: from 92l> n day lor 
two poisons, 830 a day for four, or 949 a day 
for oiaht. Children under 12, fioo, '
Trailer Sites, withinbasy drivlno distance of 
Expo 87, with a^wny tiook-up: RATES; 93.60 
to 9G'a day,-'^
Camp Sites. 20,000 sitos, in 120 sepiirolo 
localiorifi, in tho area around Moniioal, RATES: 
82,60 to 83.60 a day.
All thoso iicconimailatians anr oovomnwnt- 
los/wcto(J, approved, and prico'controllod,
"N.tl, f'loinu (iiioiii il'iocouponi'-'ooinA’r«/ranilmniiIt
rn LOQtXj'O, fipc, e?, M.vmn'.il, (’,0 . C.m.nl.) I’nonu-'Ub'l)




NumlK i ol niahls,
K*- f-1=
Apt.,
" Nunihin el liilulH (ovi-f 1 SiL.J,/; Ntm'iici /ii.ifi.fin ,,
, /ypi' (>l litxoiiitiweniori.j iiHri/iieri, pwort'icinvi,) y/ns, two at laiyp)
;:('rtivATC,M0Mt'':: ;Ar‘ArnMttuii!iiit^^^^^^^^
, V;; TOUHI5THOf4K; : y MOUk
I CAIMPny''
/ flmllniiniitl iml lnhin»(l«niiU'ihihiiiivi4(jfii;;, 
Mf,iihMf, Cininb/Al’tril ?«—OCIOBtK JMWf
I
BY';MURIEL 
/Apart from : an excitihg arid ■ 
ancient culture, the Polyriesians . 
have; brought new adventures in 
eatirig/y Polynesian eating today; 
is a composite of foods and 
flavorri 'pfy many races; and many 
larids.: Simple for the rridst part/" 
but oh so good. Subtle use of 
spices'rind herbs, learned through 
;; the cerituries and: handed down; 
from mother to daughter,-makes 
for:exotic taste thrills Etnphasis 
is /placed on texture, such as 
the: firmness of: nuts arid the 
crispness of vegetables, / r
Hawaiians’ relaxed way; of life 
is exemplified in their serving 
and eating :customs...eating is 
leisurely and food is savored to 
the utmost. Great emphasis is 
placed on the settings, a view is 
important. Whether the meal 
is eaten on a sun drenched lanai, 
indoors by candle light oryon a 
strip of beach the food must look 
beautiful. Lavish use is made 
of color. If the food itself has 
decorative‘qualities, these are 
accentuated.
The traveler in Hawaii may 
eat a different type of food every 
day of the week or, if he lacks 
immagination, he may eat exactly 
a.s he does at home .since Last 
rofi’lgoratod air freight inakos 
U possible for the modern super 
markets to offer delicacies from 
all parts of the world.
AH visitors to Hawaii and of 
course Ilawaila’s own homo- 
makers enjoy and approclato the 
bountobus fruits provided by 
nattiro...exotic fruits are plenti­
ful and cheap. Many of tho.so 
are grown by residents in thoir 
own back yards. Rich in color, 
fragrance and flavor are the 
year round papayas, pineapple, , 
cocoaniU.s, lamon.s and llnio.Si 
More .son.sonal are tiro iricorn* 
paraliio mangoo.'s and avacadoiii, 
the guavas and tlio passion fruit. 
All (ho I.siand fnilt.s find tlioir 
way into Hawaiian menus. ’Thoir 
Jains, Jollies, sherbets, Ice 
croain and sauces are delicious,
Honolulu has duplicato.s of onr 
$upormarkots...ovon Safeway,s. 
("if cour.se I Virowsod and found 
pi’lcos comparable lo our riwri 
with juiU a few exception,s. No 
Imrd wheal Is grownon tVm Lslands 
■SO broad flour l.«, imported. Tlie 
clioapost (xiiind loaf of broad I.s 
•10 conls. For .special loave.syou 
can pay up to 06 and TrLcents, 
All llio broad w(> ate was delict- 
oua, Lottuco and l(,tinalo(is are 
expon,slve. l.elluco 60 cents a 
bead and foinaiue.s alxuit ai’iconls 
each, Milk, oRils and Ikicmi 
. about the .same as here. Pork 
>s a iHipiilur m(,'a( and beef Is 
Tfd.vnd Brown. Avocados and pimt” 
apples are huge and lovely, A 
2 1/9 iveitiA in'ocfnlci 1 Ivnij-rpi fer 
, 30 cents and !a 0;, i;iound .suri 
ripened pineapple for 35 Ci-ntrr. 
Those are Rujvennnrket jvricer.j
D..WlLSON'y;/-'
at the; little corner stores, as; 
/ here, you'pay iribrei:
:The garment trade in Honolulu 
IS big business:..about 25 million 
dolla,rs worth of casual glad rags . 
were stitched up here last year. 
Local designers Iiave adapted a 
/ dozen new versions of tlie rnuumiiu; 
/(thepriginalmissionary/ycover- 
up garment).:' Every style from/ 
the wispy, sleeveless/ body- 
skimmers to the glamorous, 
exotic flooT sweeping dinner 
pyjamas. When Paris lifts skirts 
to eyebrow raising heights, Hono­
lulu is right in there churning 
out eye popping mini-muus in mad 
abundance. Colors are wild and 
wonderful.
There is a wide spread in 
prices for clothes...dresses in 
exclusive Boutique Shops carry 
expensive pidce tags but there are 
thousands of colorful inexpensive 
Hawaiian prints. I bought gor­
geous, 42 inch Hawaiian prints 
to bring home for our girls for 
$2.25 per yard. Great blazing 
florals, forceful abstracts, wild 
African and jungle inspired prints 
as well as the bold and power­
ful Tapa.s, they are all here for 
the lady who can sew.
Not the least of the fun of 
Hawaii is the passing parade...it 
is colorful and completely fars- 
clnating. Hotel lobbies and side­
walk stone seats are fine vantage 
points for people' watchers. Hero 
you may moot a man from 
Timbuktu or your own homo town. 
You rnay talk to an elderly 
Hawaiian who has lived in Ilono- 
lulu since Waikiki was a banana 
plantation. More you .see ovory- 
nno from tho affluent matron who 
has Just come from tho huir- 
dro.ssor to fho farm woman v/ho 
has noyor had a lialr-do; In her 
llfoi.both wear / the ; .same 
vulumiuous, gaudy-gay: imiu- 
muu.s, bn tlio other hand you 
iiori iTioro baro flesh to the block 
tlmii you'd sou In a yoiir, visiting 
home beachos...blklnls are 
baroly fig leaf aizo. They are 
not confliuTd to the boaclios, Fat 
oxocutlvfis ami loan rough-hewn 
farmors walk down Kalakaua 
Avmiuo livJazzy aloha shirts and 
.gaudy .shorts.
You lueot tho mmst inloro.stlng 
pooitlo...nno day ou a I'uib I sat 
next to a quaint little lady In an 
old fa.slilouod iinklo length .suit. 
Sho carried a very largo white 
col ton sliO|)plng b.'ig ;u,d urnbrolla 
of (ho sarno miKorlal, She wa.*j 
Kolng (0do hor week-end shopping 
at a .supormarkot. .She told mo 
RliO had lived In Honolulu for 41 
ve;ir,s.,.«Jh(‘ r'ame (liore from New 
York as a bride.: sho litis ,weu 
Hotiohilu grow from a vlllatte 
to a nielrojxilis, She wore fbo 
, nitc./t old fa;ililuiH.d i).ii Willi .1, 
wreath of faded ro«xjs around Hie 
brim.,.l wondered if It had br„>en 
; "Iter wiHldlng IcH,
Yot, ToronfO'Domiiiion now pay* n whoppintj 
4'/a% on a now typo of Saving* Account. 
(InteroH Is paid twlco yearly and calculciled on 
the minimum quorforly balcinco), Wo call If bur 
Promium Savings Accourit---cjnd for good rea­
son, This now rale mrians Toronlo^Dominion now 
ofTors you 50% tnoro inlorosi ilum bofoio, And 
remornbor- this premium rato is being olTerod 
you by Toronlo-Dornlnion, a bonk that ha* been 
safekeeping the servings of Conadians for 1 1 2 
years,
Think what (his Increase (0 4'/)% moans to 
you. With o scite, secure Toronto-Dominion 
Protrilurn Savings Account, your rriotrey will earn 
more money right awery. It will grow (a<,(er to 
holp you got ahead--to adiieve wlurtevor 
savings gool you moy have,
All or part of your Premium Snvlng* Accounr 
mciy bo wilhdrdwn In cosh at any time, though 
you can't issue cheques on it.
For Issuing choquos, wo hove a Personal 
Chequing Account. It is the low cost way of 
poying your expenses. You got fully personal- 
ized cheques free, and a cheque Wallet in your 
choice of two colours, In addition, wo mail you o 
slalomon" of your account every 30 days, 
formerly 60 days, and return your cancelled 
cheques. If you pay your bills by cheque, a 
Toronto-Dominion Personal Chequing Account is 
the easy, efficient, low-cost and lirno-suving woy, 
For easy money rncinagemenl, use the Premium 
Sovings Account and Porsonnl Chequing Account 
logolher-a convenient Twin Account Plan.
Make Iho move today lo any of our branches 
and start a 4'/)% Premium Sovings Account.
On rugului Savings Accounts with full chequing 
luivileges the rate of interest is increased to 
3'/i% paid every six ruontlu on, the minimum 
balance. ,
Anolhor groal Go-Ahoad idea ^rom
irc3 cs sq I I
The Bank where poopb make the difforonco.
■ ■
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FAMILIAR SIGHT IN NORTH SAANICH
Trophies Presented Io Winners 
At Elk Bowling League Banquet
BOWLING
Presentation 01 the champion­
ship troptiy to tlie team cai)taine(i 
by Myrna Palmer liij’hlighled tlie 
April 14 banquet oi the Elks 
Dowling League in Sidney.
Besides Mrs. Palmer, the 
championsliii) team included Barb 
Tregear, Margaret- Swallow, 
Maurice Royston and Barney 
Taylor. Each got a smaller 
“champ’’ trophy, while the 
second place team w-as given a 
prize.
Second placers included Rich 
Schablitzke, Don Tregear, Genie 
Newton, Olive Taylor and Don 
Hallarn. Consolation prizes were 
given to Evelyn Hallarn, .\delynne 
Claxton, Bert Palmer, Cy Wat­
kins, Ed Paul and John Jestico,
Trophy for men’s high average 
went to Jim Grundy for his 197, 
and the women’s trophy for high 
average was won by Myrna 
Palmer for her 204 average. Don 
Tregear won the men’s trophy for 
high three with his 750 and Eunice 
Schablitzke won the same trophy
for the ladies with a 737.
Eunice Hallarn won the ladies' 
high single troi)hy for a 281 and 
Dudley Johnson’s 373 earned him 
the men’s trophy. Mostimjjroved 
players were liarb Tregear and 
Barney Taylor.
Lou and Adelynne Claxton and 
Olive Taylor had perfect attend­
ance.
Receiving “300 Club’’ pins 
were Eunice Schablitzke, Lou 
Claxton, Jim Grundy, Don Tre­
gear and Dudley Johnson. “700 
Club’’ pins were won by Eunice 
Schablitzke, Lou Claxton, Jim 
Grundy and Don Tregear.
Olive Taylor was presented 
with a beautiful crystal bowl for 
her services as secretary for the 
year.
New executive elected at the 
banquet, which was held at the 
Ganderton Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd. hall, was Lou Claxton, presi­
dent; Maurice Royston, vice- 
president; Evelyn Hallarn, secre- 
tarv.
i . . ___
/''J;
CREDIT UNION
l-Lil Tripp (263), 2-Joe Nunn 
(275), 3-Colleen McCormick 
(525), 4-Bud Nunn (644), 5-
Colleen McCormick and Rowena 
Deyotte (165), 6-Bud Nunn (204).
FRIDAY SALS
1-Marge Lovejoy (251), 3-Marge 
Lovejoy (646), 5-Marge Lovejoy 
(199)
,,11 I III   ."*''***'"• ‘
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Ceramics Group 
On Pender isle
HMCS St. Croix Visit 
Ersfoyed By Pender People
On Wednesday, April 19, Pen­
der Island enjoyed a visit from 
the destroyer-escort HMCS St. 
Croix.
It was anchored off Hope Bay, 
and Commanding Officer J.I.B. 
Donald, and Lt. Nixon came a- 
shore to be welcomed by the 
Centennial Committee, headed 
for the occasion by Capt. W.J. 
Beech.
The ship was thrown open dur­
ing the afternoon, so that the 
Island residents might have a 
tour of the ship, concluding with 
a party for the school-children.
which was much enjoyed. In 
the evening a reception was held 
on board for invited guests, 
mostly old-time residents, and 
heads of various orgnizations. 
Fire-works, visible for many 
miles, brought the evening to 
a close.
An enlarged, colored photo­
graph of the ship was presented 
to the Island, in remembrance of 
the visit.
Group of thirteen members 
have been participating in a 
weekly adult ceramics group, 
held at Pender School, under the 
tuition of Mrs. Juanita Brown of 
Salt Spring Island. They have 
enjoyed a course of 10 lessons, 
and hope to resume the study in 
the autumn, when they may be 
able to make arrangements to 




Some people can talk at length 
on any subject. Others don’t 
seem to need a subject.
The 1st Salt Spring Brownie 
Pack planted a forsythia tree in 
the Centennial Park Tuesday, 
April 18, at Ganges in memory 
of the late Mrs. Annie Helen 
Lowe, a benefactress of the local 
Brownies.
Captain A. Ryles planted the 
tree assisted by the Brownies. 
Mr., and Mrs. P.G. James were 
also present for the ceremony.
■ :
THE HANDSOME ADMINISTRATION BUn..DING AT PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT
Gun C! u b 0i n n e r
» ■ 5 »
The e.xecutive committee of 
the Galiano Rod and Gun Club 
were hosts to a dinner in honor 
of two officials of the Nanaimo 
Fish and Game Branch.
Don Blood and Bud Smith spent 
the day on Galiano at the request 
of the Gun club, looking into the 
feasibility of closing the Island 
for grouse hunting, and also hav­
ing quail brought on to the Island. 
The dinner was held at the. Gal­
iano Lodge.
Regular meeting of the Galiano 
Club was held in-the Board Roorhv 
;at: the Galiano Hall bhWedriesda.y 
night, April 19. President Mrs. > 
F.E;; Robson j was iri ’the. chain '
It was decided that a floodlight ; 
for ■ the; main entrance and park-:' 
ing lot of the Hall be installed 
by B.C. Hydro; This will be an 
automatic light to enable people : 
to see better when they enter 
the HalL
, A Spring Garden Tea-will be 
held on M ay 2 7. ; C :
A long discussion was held on 
the matter of the fire hazard at 
the Garbage. Dump. The dump 
is situated on Bluffs property, 
and it is the duty of the Galiano ■ 
Club to see that it is administ­
ered properly. After .some time, 
it was decided that people dump­
ing garbage, will not be allowed 
to dump ariy paper matei'ials, 
and if this Tule is violated, the 
Galiano Club will have no alterna­





Med all ions &AMMS
More them sixty people came 
out Friday night, April 21, to 
enjoy films and slides shown i 
there. The proceeds went to the 
new floor fundi
Slides were shown by Dudley 
Tweedale, taken by him when he 
was in the great North Country. 
Each one was magnificent, in­
cluding studies; of proud and 
wrirJded Eskimo gentlemen, 
herds of reindeer, northern lights 
and ;niusk--ox. ; Several: pictures 
of Fort Smith, the farnous rapids 
there, old: Hudsons Bay Co; Hot^;; 
el, the picturesque open-air 
Cathedral; bbtheCblate^F 
■ andJthe 1859-1959; hewer Romany 
Catholic Church; Dawson Greeky 
mile; 0, Watson Lake, and Cas-^ 
siar, where; several pictures of 
the asbestos mines were shown;
Pictures Also of Whitehorse, 
the beautiful Yukon River, Sam 
McGee’s cabin, Mayo, Stewart^ 
Dawson City, the Red Feather
Centennial pioneer medallions 
are to be presented to 92 qualify­
ing residents of Sidney andNorth 
Saanich June 8 at the Chalet at 
Deep Cove;
Mrs. George Pearkes, wife of 
the B.C. Lieutenarit-Governor, is 
to present the medals. The cere­
mony is scheduled to start at 
2.30 p.m.
Saloon, the last blacksmith. Jack 
Biggs,; and Robert - Service’s 
cabin still standing. Then down 
to see Soapy Smith’s;cabin,; an­
other famous landmark, the main 
street of Skagway, Alaska, a 
gold mine in Juneau, a Russian 
Chdrch, and Haida Indians with 
their fish. Trip finished with 
pictures of tlie sun g:oing down 
from the ship in the Inland Pass­
age south of Prince Rupert. ; K ;
CENTENNIAL MEMO—Vesuvius 
Bay bh Salt Spring Island was 
named after HMS Vesuvius which 
dlstinquished herself in Black 
Sea actions during the Crimean 
;War."'
;';CENTENN1AL MEMO; ;'A'-
bachelor ball was held in New 
Westminster May 30, 1865, in the 
Legislati ve Hall. Attendance was 
reported large. i
; Some interesting films were 
then shown by Fred Robson, and 
refreshments served by the 
ladies of the committee, headed 
by Mrs. Les. Walton and Mrs. 
Cec. Morisette. Mrs. Robson 
president of the Club, thanked 
the gentlemen for their kind- 
ne.ss in giving everyone such a 
pleasant evening.
Attending the Provincial Chap­
ter lODE annual conference held 
at the Georgia Hotel, yancouver, 
recently were Mrs; F.K. Parker, 
regent and voting delegate of 
HMS Ganges lODE Chapter and 
Mrs, V.C. Best, who was elected 
a proyincial counselor.
Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. 
Mary’s Lake spent the week-end 
with her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and ; Mrs. Ormond 
Springford, Quamichan Lake.
Mrs. W; Khbx; returned to her' 
home in Penticton 'Tuesdaylafter 
spending the past seven months 
with her sister Mrs. E.B. Mac­
millan, Tripp Road.
Mrs. Alice Hammett, Vesuv­
ius Bay returned home after 
spending ; t^
Vancouver visiting friends. ;
Visiting Mrs. F.I, Atkins, Scott 
Road, this; week are Mr. arid 
Mrs. J,M. Duncan, 'Victoria and 
Mrs. R.S. Fergussori, Winnipeg.
Recent guests : at : Harbour 
House Hotel were Dr . and Mrs. 
JiM. Layng, Miss DorothyChown 
and Don Silvers all from Van­
couver; T. Armitstead, San 
Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. T.W. 
C. Hilliar, Courtenay; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Telfer, Kossland; and
also 15 members of the Seattle 
Bicycle Club were week-'end 
guests.
Mrs. F.I. Atkins entertained; 
at her home on Scott Road, a small 
gathering of old friends at a 
coffee party and as a farewell 
to honor Mrs. F.L. Nicholson 
who with Mr. Nicholson leaves 
the Island in early May to make 
their home in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Kennedy 
; and Mr.: and; Mrs.;F;L.;kerine(^' 
entertained 90 friends at an en­
joyable 5 to 7 p.m. party at the; 
Salt Spring Island Golf and Coun-; 






i:;: the kitchen, roassur-
-v■-b0dside. ■: Disc0Ver;-i;';:®| 
how little they cost
;^ ;'i-,; Jiiii:!?!’:
MR. JOHN DOE









THE TORONTOiDOMINION BANK 
TORONTO Dominion center branch
5« KINC. 6T W (V BAY ST TORONTO, ONT
1: la ui ?'"aa u: l'Ui a
The story of Canada’s oldest 
and largest publishing hou,so that 
grew from a; weekly paper, to 
2 million liard bound liook.s and 
12 mllHoi) magazines a year, 
will be ; told In a Centennial 
project, HA Canadian Intprlnt”. 
The exhibit, to be hold at the 
Royal Ontario Museum in Tor- 
onto from ivildrjtine to inld-Jiily 
will cbmpriso an;;inlorosUng
Plus these other benefits
• Fully PorsonolizocJ Deposit Sllpi • Free Cheque Wallet — Your choice of two colour®
• A Statement every 30 days instead of 60 days • Your concollod cheques returned
• A storaoo box for cancollod choquos • Low sorvico charaos • Fast and efficient sorvico
It doom’t coit you $2,50 to got fully porsonol- 
ized choquoi when you have a Personal 
Chequing AccounT at Toronto-Dominion. Ortly ot 
Toronto-Dominion do you get PCA cheques v/ith 
your name and address pilnled on them without 
charge, and personalized deposit slips os well, 
You also get a free cht-qutJ-wallet in your choicrj 
of colours, brown OI black,
Cut there’s usen moie for you with u Personal 
Chequing Arcoimt at Toronto-Dominion Nov/,, 
wo give you on up-to-date statement of your 
account every 30 days, Instead of ,60 days, 
togelher wliK your ’’'inrellAd This tim-
plifioi your budgeting ond gives you <3 bolter 
picture ioonrsr of what you spent whore.
With t)ur convenient 'Twin Account Plan you uso 
your Personal Chequing Account for poying bills 
and our now 4'/j% Premium Savings Account 
for building your savings. This new srjvingi 
account pays a whopping 50% more interest 
(paid twice yearly and talcglolod on the mini* 
murn quarterly bolancei,
We’ve got a lot of other Go-Aheod Ideas 
that work for you at Toronto-Dominion , , , Ask 




o .T* o o hUI s Il o n
lel(t)r.s,nuumiiUi lpL'> Ixioks 
that, trace ' onrr liutKinHl ami 
ihlrty-eiglit years of piiblltihlng.
the RyorHoii pro.sfi was founcl- 
od In 1820 by an IrilrnpliJ iwonly 
tliroo year old, ISgorion liyorson, 
who .sot (iut hy staBe for Now 
York to bring homo a $700Tinnd 
proas , to print his Clii isttan 
Guardian. Tlion callCHl Tlio Molli- 
odl.st Book Room, It wfis for 
llilrty yo{tr.s, tlie only puhlt.shing 
htnisf-r In Brltl.sili North Aniorlca 
wlioro lx)ok« wore i:'oittlhuou.Hly 
'inado,' '
Though till was, InUutboglnntnB 
kts own pro,^srnan, .mail clork» 
edllor anrl liu,sino,ss mnriagor, 
Egorlon Ryor.son soon became a 
syrnixH of Nonconformtiy.;; lie 
was also a cimnipton o| f«f!ijH:iii,s- 
Iblo ROvornmririt and tlir'rnfnrn 
ono of Rio prihclpal bpi)om:!ni.s 
of Rio dt)0|)ly ontroMctiod Family 
Ctirnpaet. Tlio press wlilch ho 
, rounded ii;iAi',vts fui.;;.v'ui(i4i; 
in liattlo aiuilhoChrlsltanGuard* 
tan liecamo ttie cimmiilari of 
rloniOf,irary In govorrimoiit, ro:- 
llgtnn and' oducatfoo, “tlie only
docont papt?r in both Canada.s“. 
(Lord Sydenham)
Victoria; University; which he 
la lor founded was a natural ovo- 
lution of his clomand Tor equal 
rlght.s and prtvilego.s in Rio field 
of litghor education When he 
wa,s apixilntod Supoiinteiident of 
Educatlrin for Ontario, Egorton 
i Hyorsori laid the foundation for 
the public school system of Can- 
;.rida, .'u.';;; :
Tho Ryersou Pros.s is not only 
the first in liolnt of time arid 
the oldo.st busln(i.8s enlorprlso, 
in tho City of T’oronto iiiopor, 
11 trained many wlio later wont 
out to found thoir own publish-; 
ing liou!se.s, John McClelland, S, 
B, Gundy, GoorgoSlowari, Thorn- 
a.s Allen, Prod GoodchRd and 
G.J.McLood.
HE WAS WILD
'HI, tlioro, had ftny luck shool-
;ing?'*,.;
"I should say 1 didi shot 12 
ducks tn one dayC 
“Were llioy wild?”
“Not oxactly, but tho farmor 
who owned thorn wasl"
They do all their saving /ly i/w/A It’s so easy--- ; 2, send you a receipt, and ii/wf/lcr envelope 
and so convenient. Just write (or one oT our ready for your next deposit. ^ 
fyee. postil lie paid, deposit by mail enve- You cun wiliidmw whenever you wish, You’U 4
lopes. Return it to us with your Orst deposit find it much more convenient to deposit by 
andwcwill: mail, and our high rate oFinterestTmto ;
.vMivingthercrmancnlway,,thcbcstway; !
1, open a Speciai high Interest savings ao- arowing sificc I1I5S—Canada I’ermancm Is 




MtiitrosH to now inald,“Norah, 
1 always lako iny bath at 9 
"'.-.'•mry rnnrnil'ng''*'"
“Ttiat’s all right, missus, it 
wbriH Tntorfino with mo a bit, 
! novor tnki' mlmft imtR tcnl”
C AfWDA ^ PfeRM AflENT ,tii ■
MANAGIilPl;;.’tnli'I
SAVINGS •imiST SffiVICES •MORTBACES
I" ^,
Urancheii from consi to coast
* 1:*
' j.'' ■ i, ; .
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No\vc(Miu“rs to tli(,‘ district of 
.Sidney arid NtH'th .Saanich incluiie 
the followiiiff:
Mr ami Mrs. It.B. MacDonald, 
Brandon, Ontario.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. Lace and fam­
ily, Kngland.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schmidt and 
family, Surrey, B.C.
Mr and Mrs, D.J. Russell 
and family, Camp Borden, 
Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Kimm and 
fatnily, California.
.Mr. and Mrs. K.D. Sims ancj 
family, Cold Lake, Alberia.
Doctor and Ml'S. P.B. Walsh 
and family, West Germany.
Mr. and Mrs, R.J. Bell and 
family, Tsaw'vvassen, B.C.
Mr. and .Mrs. D.W. John.son 
and family, Pender Island, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. G.G. Sanborn, 
Toronto, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Stenson,
Regina, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. D.M. Pennie, 
Waverley, Nova Scotia.
Mr and Mrs, C.D. Nordlund 
and family, Sullivan Bay, B.C.
Mr. and .Mrs. C.B. Costain and 
family, Winnipeg, .Manitolja.
.Mr. and Mrs. E.A. Fordham, 
St. Catherines, Ontari(n
Mr. and .Mrs. W.B.McChesnie, 
Toronto, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. ILE. Tanner, 
Edmonton, Alberta.
: Mr and Mrs; H.L. Sherlock, 
Lake Cowiclian, B.C. ,
Mr. and Mrs. it.J. Mumford, 
Regina, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Carnell and 
son, Dawson Creek, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. F.F. Beckett, 
Brampton, Ontario.
M r. and M I's. L. J, M c II wa i n 
and family, Vancouver, B.C,
Mri and Mrs. M.C. MacDon­
ald and son, Nova Scotia. A 
Miss O.M. Lewis, Regina, 
:'Sask. ‘.i-;'




still more aged Bibles are 
turning up) in the pxissesion of 
readers of The Revie'w.
II. Ti miner of Saanichton 
.sends word that he has a Bible 
written in, the Dutch language and 
printed in 173G, and .J.R. Hague 
of 10G82 McDonald Park Road 
says a Biljle in his possession 
was printed by the O-xford Press 
in England in 1711. So far, Mr. 
Hague’s is the oldest in tlie dis­
trict on record.
Discussion of old Bibles in the 
district was begun two weeks ago 
wlien The Review revealed the 
pre.sence of a Bible pirinted in 
1854. It is owned by James W. 
Armstrong of McDonald park 
Road. So far, it:’s the only aged 
Bible in the district that has the
distinction of having been stolen.
Fulford - Things tliat hu­
man beings don’t know 
ai)out, come out in the most 
u n e .X p e c t e d waj’s and 
places.
Mrs., A. McManus Sr., 
who lives near the I'ul- 
ford docks, tells us of a 
Sunday morning ejiisode 
that was witnessed by her­
self and her husband for a 
good ten minutes or more- 
and that was the struggle 
of a seagull to get help to 
free her from too large 
a crab stuck half v/ay dowm 
her gullet.
The gull landed in the 
McManus front yard and 
other sympathetic but un- 
liel|)ful gulLs gathered 
around, gazed at the strug­
gles of tlie choking gull 
but left the scene without 
rendering first aid.
Then along came asinall 
brownish-gray gull and he 
strutted up to the suffer­
ing gull, grabbed hold of 
the protruding- crab legs 
and started pulling. .
"P'or ten minutes,” says 
Mrs. McManus, “the gulls 
braced their feet and tug­
ged, this way and that, 
they yanked and pulled, and 
finally, out came the un­
accommodating crab and 
the two gulls flew off.”
And the crab? Thats 
a bonus bit of fertilizer 
for the McManus vegetable 
patch.
The McManus's are still 
marvelling at the ways of 
Nature. ■
Silver Threads Closing Crafts 
After First Season in Sidney
Plans Made For
Coming Of Caravan
Plans for tlie arrival of the The usual group ofhard-work-
Rest Haven Dr? ve
mosi\Do'rse''
“Paving of Resthaven Drive 
is to be completed this Thurs­
day,’’: Mayor :- Arthur - Freeman 
told Sidney town council Monday 
night, “and paving of Third St. 
is ; to be finished -within t-wo 
;,weeks.’’':.': ,
: “Both jobs are:' very ■ clean 
and „ accessible,” the mayor
/■added.,:,-' ,.
“The curbs are also: com­
pleted /along Resthaven, but the 
sidewalks: will be so metinie yet.” I
Silver Tlireud.s Service this 
week concludes its first season 
of operation in Sidney.
The service has attracted some 
114 members since it opened its 
doors January 9 at the United 
Chui'ch Hall at the corner of 
Fifth,Street and Malaview Avenue 
and at present is making final 
preparations for its annual spring 
bazaar. The bazaar is set for 
May 9 at the hall.
“We are happy with the num­
ber of members wlio have turned 
out, liut there is room for many 
otliei's,'-' said Mrs.Vivian Green­
field, director of the service ia 
Sidney.
'riie service is open to all 
.senior citizens G5 years and 
over, as well as to their spouses. 
Membersiiip is $2 per year. The 
centre is open every weekday 
alternoon, e.xcept Friday, be­
tween 1 and 4 p.m. Tea is served 
from 3 to 3:30 p.ni.
Major activities are the arts 
and crafts, but often a game of 
cards or chess will get started. 
The arts and ci’afts include cer­
amics, rock jewellry, weaving, 
knitting, millinery and i^'oodwork.
‘•'Attendance has been ’up and 
down,” said .Mrs. Greenfield, 
“but our biggest day as far as 
turnout is concerned is always 
Wednesday. That’s the day we 
have a concert, and on the last 
Wednesday of each month we 
have a dance and a sing-song. 
It’s mostly singing, though,”
The ccjncerts are put on by 
voluntee r groups or individuals, 
and sometimes by the members 
themselves. Two weeks ago the 
44-piece North Saanich Second­
ary School band presented an 
11-number program under the 
direction of S.N.Magee, music 
director of the school.
In addition to the handicrafts 
and the concerts, the service 
also provides directional coun­
selling services to its: members, 
and Mrs. Margaret Dumbrille, 
the Metropolitan Board of Health 
/ Nurse, pays weekly yisitsT.
“Coricernihg counselling,' -we 
do not give; professional advice, 
but rather we' tell the mernber;/ 
what lawyer-or doctor /To see.
. .T’,
Mrs. H. Doran, right, explains scome of the finer points of rock 
jewelry to Mrs. R. Stinson and Gordon Smith during a recent after­
noon at the Silver Threads Centre in Sidney.
/. ' ' ’‘v:' - ' : - s
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Centennial Caravan in Sidney, 
together with celebi'ations for tlie 
holiday week-end were for­
mulated at a meeting of members 
of Sansclia, centennial committee 
and various local clubs and 
organizations.
Hans Rasmussen, representing 
the centennial committee, ex­
plained that the caravan will be on 
the Sanscha grounds over the 
Victoria Day week-end, being 
observed this year on May 20, 
21 and 22 and open to the public 
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Many 
notables are expected to be pre­
sent at the official opening on 
Saturday morning at 10:30.
Jack Rogers, chairman of com­
mittee for the celebrations at 
Sanscha, e.xplaiiied plans for 
kiddies’ rides, bingo, refresli- 
ments, car parking, as well as. 
Klondyke Night to be lield on 
Saturday night.
Tlie usual e,xcellent co­
operation is being extended by 
such clubs and organizations as 
Royal Canadian Legion, Lions, 
Kinsmen, Rotary, Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans As,sn., 
as well as their attendant 
women’s auxiliaries. Job’s 
Daughters have volunteered for 
the baby sitting duties.
ing Sanscha members will be out 
in force, witli tlie catering com­
mittee organizing the food and 
refreshments, wliile others will 
he looking after decorations, 
souvenirs, and a myriad of oilier 
details necessary to onsiire a 
pleasant lioliday week-end.
Hot Dog Stand 
is Approved
Request of D.R. Gibbs for per­
mission to open a temporary con­
cession stand on 'a vacant resi­
dential lot at the south-east 
corner of West Saanich Road and 
Sangster Road was granted by 
North Saanich council at last 
week’s meeting.
Main items to be served will 
be hot dogs, hamburgers and hot 
drinks on Sundays and holidays 
from June until November, when 








Harry Kirby, left, puts a final touch to one of the tie racks he 
built at the Silver Threads Centi’e in Sidney. Helping is J.P. Lamb.
However, we do keep a housing 
and housekeeping registry,” said 
Mrs. Greenfield.
The centre closes its doors 
to the handicrafts this Thurs­
day, but v/ill remain open for 
directional counselling at the 
regular time throughout The: 
.'summer,^ ,:/.■:
Plans call for the re-openingof 
the handicrafts classes next fall, 
and Mrs. Greenfield told The 
Review she is still looking for 
^moreyolunteers./'/.yT
There are a number;:bf: jobs /
that can be done, such as;acting 
as hostess at the centre, pro­
viding transportation for the 
members, or entertaining at the 
concerts, but the main demand 
in the fall will be for persons 
who have had some experience 
/ in the various handicrafts to 
act as leaders in the handicraft 
/groups.'/
During the summer, there will 
be charter Trips fdr the members 
r to / Hawaii, London and various 
local centres, such as Vancouver 
/and tlie Gulf Islands.. /.;
CCURTNEWS
Bernice Taylor was fined $25'; 
and had her licence suspended 
for Three months in Sidney mag­
istrate’s court Saturday for 
■Tlriving v/ithout due care and 
attention. Mrs. Taylor’s car 
was involved in a ininor acci- 
dent pn;; the : Wesl“Saanich , Road 
eaiTier/iriTlie''‘Week^:/:;::'''’:':-’'''-/T;/,'/;:,',' 
/ In; /other: court news> : Daniel 
Butler -was fined $15 for failing/ 
tO; stop at a/stop sign and James 
; Harolcl Lockhart and Henry Hub- ; 
scher were fined $1-5 apiece for/ 
violations of the fisheries act. 










:: High school students in school ' 
district No. 63 will be competing 
Friday/night in/the/Knights of; 
Pythias’; Victory /Lodge . Public, 
Speaking Contest.
rThe contest is an annual event 
sponsored /by: the //Knights,; and 
this year’s finals: are to/be held 
in Miami Beach in June. How­
ever, firstThere’s Fridayniglit’s 
elimination contest for local stu­
dents, W'ith the winner then going 
on to a competition for Vancouv - 
er Island. /That Ts to be held 
May G at Quaiicum Beach.
■ The winner of this contest 
goes to Craribrobk May n ibr 
tlie B.C. final, and tlie next com­
petition istlie regional final to
;be :;held : inTwashington/State/ in : 
June. Then it’s on to the nat­
ional finals in Miami Beach.
T The local winner ; autom 
ally gets a $100 scholarship from 
The Victory Lodge of The knights. ;;
Subject of the speeches is ‘.‘A 
; Moral and E thical Code for Teeri- ; 
Agers”./ There are to be three 
judges, none of whom /is con­
nected with any school/ in The 
area, 'rtie contest will be held 
in the Knight’s Hall on Fourth 
^Street.
Top award in The Miami Beach 
final is a scholarship for $2500: 
at any college or university sel­
ected by the winner. .Second 
prize is a $1500 .scholar.ship, and 
tlie other four finalists will re­




Well known jockey pennis An- 
/ derAin,:/son of MrJ: and Mrs. C,
. Anderson/: 2445 Amelia Avenue,’ 
/ Sidney,/ wais married /tb; Vicki 
/ Purcell,/; daughter of / Mr . and 
Mrs. J. Purcell, and a licensed 
racehorse trainer, in a quiet 
ceremony at Hillsboro, Oregon, 
/.on April 9. ' .
*
To mark centennial year Salt 
Spring Island Public Library held 
a coffee party Wednesday, April 
19 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The 
coffee party celebrated the paying 
of the debt remaining on the Li­
brary building which is situated 
on McPhillips Ave. in Ganges.
The library which was started 
8 years ago as a direct result 
of B.C .’s centenary now has more 
than 7,000 volumes on its shelves 
and a monthly circulation of 1,400 
books.
Mrs. S. Hawkins, library 
Treasurer and instigator of the 
library as well as Dr. O.L, Stan- / 
ton, present chairman of the 
library, greeted the guests, and 
coffee /was : /served //by /tt^ 
volunteer librarians. :
/ Special literary ^ests; pres­
ent at: / the : par ty were M[ r. and/ 
/Mrs/. John Windsor and publish-; 
;er:// :.;Gray, /;./:.Campell ; and /.Mrs/:: / 
Clampbell,: Sidneyp/Mr;. and Mrs.
/R.M. Patterson, Victoria; Char­
les A. Bowerman, former editor
Mrs. Mary AnnScardifielddied 
in Victoria on April 24 at the 
age of 86 years. A native of 
Herefordshire, England, she had 
been a resident of Sidney for 14 
years but latterly had resided 
at 3175 Rutledge St., Victoria. 
Surviving are two daughters, 
Mrs. T. Jocelyn Dodds in Derby, 
England, and Mrs. F. Louise 
Baker, Victoia. / :
Funeral services conducted by 
the Rev. F.C. Vaughah-Birch will 
be held in St. Andrew’s Church, 
Sidney, on' Thursday, April 27 
at 1 p.m. followed by interment 
in Holy Trinity cemetery, Pat­
ricia Bay. Sand’s Funeral 
Chapel or Roses, Sidney, are 
in charge of the arrangements.
Bible Meeting'
/ of/Tlie Ottawa TrournalTaccpmpT/ 
/ianied by/his daughter, Mrs. Hugh 
/ Heath, Nanairno, werA/also pres­
ent / for the-’; special /occasion/
/ An executive meeting of the 
Canadian Bible /Society was heldp 
recently at the horne of;Mrs. C./: 
Parnell, secretary-treasurer.
Rev. / R/ /Fleming,’/president, 
conTucted the meeting. /Repre- 
•seniatives of all churches 
attended. ; : Arrangements /were 
/made ; to obserye/Hifale/Sdciety
Sunday May 7. On that day all 
.ministers will speak of the work 
of the Society.
Plans were made for the annual 
’,canva/ss/ /for./funds// arid; this will/ 
take;/place during ; the summer 
/■'months'.
RECEPTION/HELD 
FOR officers ; :
Mrs'. W. Page, and son Vernon 
of Tacoma, and Mrs. J. Carr of 
Spokane were weekend guests 
of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Chappuis, Fourth Street.
Nineteen persons attended a 
reception April 18 for The 
officers of the/HMCS St. Croix,
which was held at the home of
Bone llaiKiled and Carving 
Staiiiie.ss Steel Sets'
a suspended sontence for one 
year for In'oaking and entry and 
theft at Nortli .Saanich Socoiulary 
Scliool. : ;
Income taxes paid by B.C. 
Telephone in 19CG loialled $13.3 
iTiillion, or $4 millionmore than 
the company paid out In interest 
on lioiulod dol)l.
"//■'*. * * ' \
J. Carnie has returned to his 
home on Second Street following 
a holiday with liis brother in 
Winnipeg. //
Mayor A.W. Freeman of Sidney . 
Special guest was Lt. -C mdr. E, A., 
Myers, new/commander. of the 
VU~33 Navy Squadron at Victoria 
International Airport.
MR. A. G/ DAGG; Of
l!0YAL:SECURI?iES; 
Corporation Limited
INVE.STM ENT DEALERS 
Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
In Sidney
Tuesdays, 9-5 - 656-117G 




Beacon Ave. 656-2532 Grroceries —- Fruit — Vegetables
INCOME TAX OPEN FRIDAY WIGHTS TILL NINE
iiA\ i; \ <»( i; rAS i!('. 11 iiN SroNEf CMH & CAHilT
PHONE 386-7121 
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Saiurtlayi 10 a.m. '• 6 p.m.
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ft Message For You
For Mm5 Finest in Floor 
Coverings . . . Carpets, 
Linoh'iimH, Vinyls, Coramie 




FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
/ 71ft Pjimlora Avenue 
Vlelorlu, I5.C. EV «>2401
Cr/ llem ifii anil Saeoiul .St. T)ft6-2HM .loo Arsenault, Prop.
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